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THE PROBLEI OFAGGRESSIVE POLICYCAPSIZED IN A FRENCH
CONSPIRACY
SAD TRAGEDIES
OF THE DAY
The Semi-Centenni- al
of Trans-Missou- ri
Odd Fellowship
The Celebration at Santa Fe
Importance The Commemorative Exercises Were Held
in the Hall of Representatives at the Capitol Ad-
dresses by Eloquent Speakers The Ann-
iversary Banquet This Evening.
OF STRIKERS
The; Are Organizing the Hen at the Non- -
Union Mills Whioh Are Being Operat
ed by the Steel Trust- -
THE SITUATION IS STILL UNCHANGED
Pittsburg, Pa., July 19. While Wells
ville, Ohio, waa a pivotal point around
which the Interest of the great strike
was concentrated yesterday on account
of a large mass meeting there, two more
points are on the map now to which
all those interested in the strike are
looking. These are Vandergrlft, Pa.,
and Duucansville, Pa. At Wellsvllle
the situation practically remains un
changed. Manager Smith claims to
have 40 men at work, and says he will
have a complete force bv Monday. A
delegate went to Duncanyille last night
with the Intention of organizing the
in on and if he succeeds, thev will all go
out, which means that every plant of
uio American steel hoop company willbe idle. At Vandergrift the situation is
still lavorablo to the company.
ANOTHER STRIKE DEVELOPMENT
Scranton, Pa., July 19. The executiveboard of district No. 1, United Mine
Workers of America, was in special
session last evening and has adopted a
resolution providing that all station try
firemen, members of the Mine Workers
organization, who quit work because of
the strike ol the international associa
tion of stationary firemen, shall be
ordered back at once bv District Presi-
dent Nichols. Many of these deserted
to join their trades organization.
A BLOW TO THE STRIKERS.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 19. A dispatch
from Monessen, Pa., says that It has
just leaked out that a secret meeting
was held Thursday night by the men of
the National tin plate plant and a large
representation of workers decided not
to participate In the strike, as they ob-
tained an advance voluntarily and the
management agreed to protect tbem.
President Shaffer said today that no
overtures have been made by the United
States steel corporation looking to a
settlement of the strike. He said he
was waiting for something to transpire
and would not be the first to make over-
tures. Shaffer has not yet made a move
toward extending the strike through
the other plants of the great steel com-
bine.
MORE TROUBLE AT READING.
Reading, Pa., July 19. The Phila
delphia and Reading company brought j people of the United States should ownin thirty-tw- o strangers to help man thejshlps necesSary to carry their own
THE FRIARS
The Roman Oatholio Authorities at Manila
Emphasize That the Friars Are in the
Philippines to Stay.
ADJUTANT GENERAL CORBIN'S VISIT
Manila, July 19. The Roman Catho
lie authorities at Manila say they have
no Intention to withdraw the friars
from the Philippine Islands and they
reiterate the belief that the friars wU
be welcomed by masses of Filipinos as
their spiritual advisers when the peo-
ple are thoroughly assured that the
friars will no longer exercise temporal
authority.
An Inspection Trip.
Manila, July 19. Adjutant Getiiral
Corbln and party are inspecting military
posts along the Manila-Dagupa- n rail
road.
TRYING TO RAISE A ROW.
Mexico Liberals Celebrate the Anniversary
of Juarez's Death.
Mexico City, Mex., July 19. The
celebration and anniversary of Presi-
dent Juarez's death was very brilliant
and successful. A large force of sol-
diers, and many civil societies took part
in the exercises and the students marched
to the cemetery of San Fernandino sing-
ing "Down with the Church" and "Down
with the Clergy," but beyond this there
was no disturbance.
THE EPWORTH LEAGUERS.
There Is an Increased Attendande at the
Great Oonvention.
San Francisco, Cal., July 19. The
second day of the international conven-
tion of the Epworth League was marked
by cool and pleasant, weather and anincreased attendance, particularly oflocal residents. Many declared that
the present gathering is the greatest in
the points of attendance and enthusiasm
of the order evjr held.
A BASE AT HORRO CASTLE.
The United States Will Control the En-
trance to Havana Harbor.
New York, July 19. In addition to
other bases of supplies demanded in
the Platte amendment It I? the Intention
of the administration to permanently
retain Morro castle overlooking the
harbor of Havana. This a Washington
correspondent of the World, says, is an-
nounced on the highest authority.
LITTLE RAIN IN MISSOURI.
The Heat at Kansas City and Other Points
Remains Unabated-Kan?a- s
City, Mo., July 19. There was
but little rain in the southwest last night
and indications today and tomorrow are
for fair, warmer weather with possibly
local thunderstorms. At 10 o'clock this
morning the local weather bureau
thermometer registered 91.
POSTMASTER'S APPOINTED.
Albuquerque and Clayton, New Mexico,
Get New Postmasters,
Washington, D. C, July 19. --The
president appointed the following post-
masters: Colorado Lake City, Wm. H.
Ogle. New Mexico, Albuquerque, R.
W. Hopkins; Clayton, John R. Uuyer.
Texas Pilot Point, Henry M. Carson.
Judge Palmer's Injunction Stands.
Denver, Colo., July 19. In the ab-
sence of Chief Justice Campbell, Jus-
tices Oabbert and Steele of the supreme
court refused to act today on the appli-
cation of the city of Denver for a writ
of prohibition to prevent the district
court from enforcing its injunction in
the wine room case. Tho injunction
issued by Judge Palmer to restrain the
police department from excluding wo-
men from the wine rooms will stand at
least until the fall court convenes next
September.
JENSEN IS HOPELESSLY INSANE.
Denver, Colo., July 19. Physicians
who have been examining Chris Jensen,
who killed Mrs. Armenia Bullis July 8,
reported this morning to Judge Malone
that Jensen Is hopelessly insane.
GRANT COUNTY NINES.
The Old Bell and Stephenson on Workings
at Pinos Altos Betimbered.
On the west of Pinos Altos is the
Treasure Vault mine, owned by Bessie
Harper, who has a shaft down 100 feet,
the working; of which has been greatly
facilitated by a new whim. This Treas-
ure Vault is showing some gooA ore at
present. This mine has been a ship-
per for quite a while past.
No work is being done at present on
the B. and H. mine at Santa Rita, own-
ed by Charles Ashton, William Roach
and Hank Hankins. Some good copper
glance was shipped from the main
shaft which had reached a depth of 86
feet when operations were suspended,
and there Is also some good ore In
sight in the ot shaft.
The principal work being done by
the Pinos Altos Mining company at
the present time Is the retimbering of
the old Bell and Stephenson workings
at Pinos Altos. The mill improvements
have been completed and the capacltv
thus increased to 200 tons per day.
Both mill and mine are being operated
day and night with a large force.
R. L. Powell and Frank J. Buck of
Silver City, have secure a lease on the
old Bell and Stephenson dumps from
the Finos Altos Gold Mining company
nnd are preparing to work the same by
the cyanide process. Six large tanks
Were manufactured last week by the
8Mck & Atkins company and freighted
to Pinos Altos for this purpose.
r.
Detroit and return, 147.60, Santa Fe.
A SQUALL
The Yacht Venitzia of Philadelphia
Has a Mishap That Cost
Five Lives.
AN OIL SHIP CATCHES FIRE
The Fall Bigged Oommojore T. A. Allen
Burned to the Water's Edge as She
Was Leaving New York Harbor for
Hone Kong. China- -
New Haven, Conn., July 19. In a
squall off Captains island the BlooD
yacht Venetzla ol Philadelphia, was
capsized. On board the yacht were
Arthur Coburn, of Philadelphia. and
his three daughters, the Misses Ida and
Annette and Mrs. Walter T. Spanker
and there was also a crew of three
men. Mrs. Spanker and the steward
were picked up by the tug Gertrude,
and brought here. The remainder of
the party are believed to hav-- been
lost. The yacht was bound for New
port.
The drowned are: Arthur Colburn,
owner of the yacht, and his daup. liters
Ida and Annette Colburn of Philadel
phia. Captain Flint, of Brooklyn, N,
Y., master of the yacht, and a sailor
who is unknown.
Mrs. Walter J. Spanker and Steward
James Stanbridge, were rescued by
the tug Gertrude after clinging two
hours to the bottom of a capsized log
boat. The yacht left Delaware City
on Monday bound for Newport. Yes-
terday morning It started from
Thompsonville, L. I., the Intention be-
ing to put into Black Rock, Conn., last
night and take on board Mrs. Span
ker's husband. According to the story
of the steward, the accident happened
at 3:30 in the afternoon. The sky was
very squally and the steward heard
Mr. Colburn say to Captain Flint it
would be well to take In some light
sails, but the captain replied that the
boat would stand all the wind that was
coming. Stanbridge says he was In the
galley preparing supper when he heara'
an unusual fluttering of the jibs and
felt the boat keel over. When he found
himself In the water he attempted to'
grasp one of the sails which lay on
the water, but he found it was sinking
and then swam for the yawls of the
tender which was bottom up. As he
was supporting himself at one end of
the boat, Mrs. Spanker who is an ex
pert swimmer, caught hold of the other
end and they balanced themselves thus
until the tug Gertrude appeared. When
picked up both were thoroughly ex
hausted.
A WEALTHY FAMILY.
Philadelphia, Pa., July 19. Arthur
T. Colburn, who, with his two daught-
ers, Ida and Annette, and niece, Miss
Elizabeth Colburn, was drowned by
the capsizing of his yacht near Cap
tains islands, Long Island Sound, was
wealthy spice manufacturer of this
city and an expert yacht man. He was
member of the Corinthian Yacht
club of Philadelphia, and left here
Wednesday to join his yacht at New
York, to participate In the annual
cruise of his club.
AN OIL SHIP ON FIRE.
New York, July 19. The full ringed
ship Commodore T. H. Allen, command-
ed by Captain Merriam with a full cargo
of coal oil for Hong Kong, China, which
sailed yesterday has stopped at the bar- -
oor entrance on uedney channel with
smoke coming out of her main hatch.
The vessel appears to be on fire. Tugs
and a lighthouse tender are gathered
around her.
The Commodore T. H. Allen has eone
aground on the eastern edge ol Uedney
channel near the junction or the Swash
channel. Clouds of smoke are coming
out of the vessel's main batch. The
vessel Is owned by T. J. Southard &Sons of Richmond, Maine, and burned
to the water's edge.
The Wool Harket.
St. Louis, July 19. Wool is quiet and
ncbanged; territory and western me
dium, 13 15; One, 10 13J; coarse,1018J.
MARKET REPORT.
MONET AND METAL.
New York, July 19. Money on call
easy at 84 3 per cent, tfrlme mer-
cantile paper, 4 4Ji- - Silver, 58.
GRAIN.
Chicago, July 19. Wheat, July. 079i:
September, 69. Corn, July, 53M; Sep-
tember, 53. Oats, July, 34; Sep
tember, 3i.
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Pork, July, $14.10; September, 814.30.
Lard, July, &8.57K & 18.60; September,88.67. Ribs, July, S7.82H; September,
7.92K. -
STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., July 19. Cattle, re
ceipts, 5,000; generally 10c higher. Top
price for steers today was (6.10, highest
for July since ism.
Native steers .7s (g w.iu; xexas andIndian steers, 83.85 84.50; Texas
grass steers, $3.00 84.00; Texas cows,
$2.60 83.25; native cows and heifers,
$3.50 $4.75; stackers and feeders,
$3.00 $4.50; bulls, $3.50 $4 50;
calves, $3.50 $5.25.
Sheep, receipts, 2,000; market steady.
Muttons, $3.00 $4.25; lambs, $4.50
(5.00; stackers, $1.50 (3 75.
Chicago, July 19. cattle, receipts.
000; steady to 10c higher.
Mood to prime steers, 15.50 W $6.30;
poor to medium, 83.80 85.30; stockers
and feeders, $3.40 84.10; cows, $3.35
$4.90; belters, $3.35 $4.90; canners,
$1.50 $3.35; bulls, $3.00 $4 40;
calves, $3.75 $6.75; Texas fed steers,
$3.35 $4.35. ,
Sheep, 5,000; steady to strong.
Good, to choice wethers, $3.70 $4.60;
fair to choice mixed, 83.50 (3.90; west-
ern sheep, $3.50 14:00; yearllugs, $4.00
g $4.75; native lamos, sj.za q vs.oo;
western lambs, $3.75 $5.00.
Cincinnati and return, $47.10, July 4,
6, Santo Fe Route.
It Is Discovered in Time to Prevent
Serious Disturbances on Sep-
tember 4.
IT WAS AN IMPERIAL PLOT
The French Bepnblio to Be Overthrown to
Elevate Prince Louis Bonaparte to the
Throne A Publio Demonstration
Will Be Made.
London, July 19. The Pall MaJ
Gazette today publishes a communica
tion from Its Paris correspondent giving
circumstantial details of an alleged
conspiracy to overthrow the French
republic and install Prince Louis Napo-
leon as emperor. The correspondent is
assured that September 14, upon which
date the Czar intends to promote Prince
Louis to full generalship ol the Russian
army, has been selected as the occasion
for a demonstration to support the
claims of this prince, who is such a close
friend of their Russian ally and by all
elements opposed to the present regime.
M ue Koulede, Marquis de jjur-saluc-
and M. Marcel-Habe- rt are mentioned as
the leading spirits of the movement.
Several high functionaries of the present
government are alleged to bo assisting
with funds.
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
INCORPORATION.
The American Bridge company tiled
incorporation papers this forenoon in
the office of the territorial secretary.
The incorporators are Herbert Wright,
vv. u. saussure Trenbolm, Henry
Schoonmaker, John R. Turney, Robert
Walker, Joseph P. Colton, and J. Wil
bur L. Hall, all of New York. The
New Mexico headquarters are at Albu
querque, Isernallllo county. Thomas
Wilkerson is the New Mexico agent.
The capital is $100,000 divided into
1,000 shares. The company Is engaged
n bridge building and smelter cons-- "
tructlon. - j
MESILLA PARK.
Showers in Dona Ana County No Peaches
This Tear.
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Mesllla Park, N. M., July 18, 1901.
W. N. Hager's big warehouse near the
depot at this point is nearing completion- -
F. II. Bascom of Las Cruces has the
contract for Its construction. The build- -
ds will be filled with over 500 tons of
alfalfa bay which the owner is purchas-
ing for winter sales.
uariv apples in limited quantities are
being shipped from this point and from
Las Cruces. There are no peaches in
this valley and but few plums this year,
all being destroyed by the late frosts.
The crop of grapes, apples and pears
will be about as usual. Early canta-
loupes are being shipped and water-
melons will be ripe In a week's time.
Copious showers have fallen through-
out this county in the past few weeks
and the range Is greatly benefited there-
by. A heavy shower foil In this vicinity
yesterday and was followed In the even-
ing by a curious natural phenomenon.
Shortly after the rain had ceased a huge
bank of brown dust was seen to appear
over the eastern mountains. It came
without wind, but gradually enveloped
the whole country like a heavy fog and
darkened the sky. It remained during
the greater part of the night, depositing
over everything a coatof the finest dustWhat the energy of one man can do
was never better illustrated than by the
commencement number of the New
Mexico Collegian, the colloge paper,
which was recently published. This,
number was nearly 100 pages in size,
most profusely illustrated, and printed
in a most artistic manner. While the
managing board of the Collegian all
credit for the production, its ed-
itor, T. C. Bennett, a junior college
student, was tbe moving spirit in its
creation. Mr. Bennett was the origina-
tor of tbe Field Day Queen contest,
which secured the erection of a grand
stand, and has been behind several other
college enterprises. Last week he was
handed over the regular Issue of the
Dona Ana Republican and brought out
an Issue on original lines, that was
brimful of push and energy. Surely,
the influence of one energetic spirit is
I
The Schley Sampson Controversy Again
Washington, D. C, July 19. The
Secretary of. the Navy ha3 decided that
the third volume of Maclay's history of
the Spanish-America- n war shall not be
used as a text book by the naval acade-
my unless the obnoxious language It
contains In characterizing the action
of Rear Admiral Schley is eliminated.
Notice.
Sealed bids, stating salary and ward,
are wanted by the board-o- f education for
the janitor work in each of the four
wards for the ensuing school year. All
bids should be sent to the secretary by
Monday, August 5. The board reserves
the right to reject any or all bids. By
order of the board.
J. A. Wood, Secretary.
Fresh fruits and vegetables every day
at Walker's.
NOTICE.
Bland, N. M., July 10, 1901. I have
this day taken up a red roan horse,
with collar marks, no brand, three
white feet, bald face. One dun mare,
black mane and tall, mane has been
roached, and is now about four inches
long, branded B on left thigh, wears
lieht plate shoes, has white star In
face. I found them traveling on the
road and know that they must have
strayed from owner. They show that
they are used to being kept up. Owner
can have same by proving . property
and paying charges. . WILL JONES,
Address care of Geo. C. Smith, J. P.
Boss Patent Flour. The finest in the
land at A. Walker Co's.
Buffalo and return $54.10 on sale dai-
ly. Santa Fe Route.
An Arizona Woman Killed Her Baby
While Defending Herself Against
Drunken Indians.
KILLED BY HIS CLASSMATE
Sidney Bristol While Walking in His
Sleep Is Taken for a Burglar and Is
Shot By His Friend, Morton
Stan Oretsy,
BrattTesboro, Vt., July 19. Morton
Starr Cressy of Hartford, Conu., shot
and killed his friend and classmate at
Yale and Harvard law school, Sidney
Bristol of Battle Cieek, Mich., early to-
day In a bed room at the home of Cres
sy 's grandmother, Mrs. P. Starr. It Is
thought that Bristol walked in his sleep
and was taken for a burglar.
A FRONTIER TRAGEDY.
Phoenix. Ariz., July 19. While de
fending herself against drunken Ind-
ians. Mrs. J. Irving accidentally sent
a bullet through the brain of her babe
which was playing on the floor. The
tragedy happened last nignt in a set-tler's cabin on theMarlcopa reservation,
about forty miles south of this city.
"Maricopa Jim," an Indian, accompan-
ied by several young bucks, all drunk,
attempted to assault Mrs. Irving. Af-
ter the shooting she escaped from the
cabin and under the shadow of dark-
ness ran to the cabin of another trader
who save the alarm. An armed force
of settlers returned to the scene of the
tragedy, but the Indians had disappear
ed. It is presumed thoy lied to the
mountains. A posse is In pursuit.
THE TRAHSlliSSiSSIPPr CONGRESS.
Hon. L. B. Prince and 0. J. Gavin Ap
pointed on Important Oommittees.
Cripple Creek, Colo., July 19. The
Trans-Mississip- pi commercial congress
today finished Its business and ad
journed to meet at St. Paul, Minn., at
time to be hereafter fixed by the
executive committee. There was an
address delivered by Wm. W. Bates of
Denver, on the subject of "The Nation-
al Need' of Shipping of Our Own," in
whinh he cave manv reasons why the
I foreign trade.
Resolutions endorsing the action of
the postmaster general of- - the United
States in forbidding the rights of sec-
ond class' matter to "fake newspapers
aHd other undesirable' publications,"
and urging the adoption of a one cent
rate of letter postage which had been
rejected by the resolutions committee
as outside of the province of this con-
gress were taken up and adopted. The
following committees were announced:
Advisory committee, H. It. Whitmore,
Missouri, chairman; C. S. Gavin, New
Mexico,; Dr. J. H. Nagle, California;
Thomas Richardson, Texas; John Can-fiel- d,
Minnesota. Committee to urge
upon congress the demands of the or-
ganization: L. Bradford Prince, New
Mexico, chairman; H. R. Whitmore,
Missouri; W. M. Bunker, California;
Robert Graham, Colorado; William L.
Cameron,- - Texas. Fremont memorial
committee, Alva Adams, Colorado,
chairman; Sidney Story, Louisiana;
Dr. J. H. Neagle, California; John R.
Barnes, Utah.
Colonel B. F. Montgomery of Cripple
Creek, suggested as the object of the
Trans-Mllssissip- pl commercial con-
gress, the national Irrigation congress,
and the international mining congress
are in many respects Identical, they
might well be merged into one organ-
ization bo that with the same expense
to the members the sessions might be
longer, giving better opportunity for
mature consideration of questions
coming before them. Upon his motion
the president appointed the following
committees of the other organizations
on the questions of consolidation: B. F.
Montgomery, Colorado; H. R. Whit-
more, Missouri; L. Bradford Prince,
New Mexico. Final adjournment was
then taken. The congress went to
Victor In a body this afternoon where
visits were made to some of the prin-
cipal gold mines, dinner being served
by the citizens' committee. Other en-
tertainments were also provided.
BOAT RACES.
The Canadians Win the First Heat at the
Annual National Regatta.
Philadelphia, Pa., July 19. There
was fine weather and a smooth course
for the first day's races of the 29th an-
nual regatta of the National Association
of Oarsmen, which began this afternoon
on the Schuylkill river, Fairmount park.The first two heats will qualify for thefinals.
Intermediate eights, first heat: W in-
nipeg Rowing club, of Canada, first;
Malta Boating club, of Philadelphia,
second; West Philadelphia boating club,third. Time. 3:11.
Senior pairs finals: Vespers Boat club,
Philadelphia, first; Detroit Rowing club,
second; Western Rowing club, of St.
Louis, third.. Time, 9:44.
Intermediate eighth, second beat:
Fairmount Rowing club, of Philadelphia,
first; New York Athletic club, second;
Nonpareil Boating club, of New York,
third. Time, 8:07X.
Association singles, first heat, two en-
tries: Ten Marsh, of Detroit Rowing
club, Toronto, first; James Bond, Jr.,Bachelors Barge club, Philadelphia, sec-
ond. Time, 10:17.
Holland Host Served His Sentence.
Denver, Colo., July 19. The supreme
court refused a writ of supersedea In the
case of Tom Holland, the saloon keeper,
who was convicted .of giving knock out
drops to a customer and robbing aim .He Will ba taken to prison tonight to
serve sentence of five years.
.
- t :
QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
Make their headquarters at the Bon- -
Ton these One Italian days.
Today Is One of Great Historic
and became the founder of churches
and another baser one who delivered
Him over to the scourge and cross for
30 pieces of silver. But the tree,
which was watered with. His blood has
grown" and towered in mighty strength
untd'lts living shade spreads over the
circumference of the globe. There were
ninety and nine who were safe in the
fold, but the sheperd sought the lost
lamb among the thorns and thicket of
the wilderness, and brought him ten
derly home to safety and to rest.
In evangelical societies there are men
who follow not the Master, yet they
are the exception and not the rule, as
I believe the fact to be In your order.
"By their fruits ye shall know them."
Because in the fair orchard there are
some barren and unsightly threes, one
does not condemn the whole but rath
er by contrast the more admire and
appreciate those which are Bound and
filled with goodly fruit, having only
pity and sympathy for those poor un-
fortunates which have failed to res
pond to the care and cultivation given
them. So with your order. Even those
outside of it, recognize that its pre
cepts and example are among the
mighty forces which are working for
the improvement of mankind and the
bettering of the world, and which
during the fifty years of your existence
here have wrought such a' wonderful
change and material progress in all
tha't goes to make men better and hap
pier. Again I congratulate you upon
this auspicious occasion and trust that
you may celebrate your Centennial
Anniversary here, with even a greater
showing than you have made during
the first fifty years of your existence,
and while then we will long have been
a sovereign state of this glorious
union, do not forget that it was one of
the first acts of the infant territory to
recognize your fraternal order, and
encourage Its noble work among our
people.
Past Grand Master Homer T. Unsell
was the next speaker. He said:
The hospitality of the people of New
Mexico In general, and Santa Fe In
particular is so well known that a for
mal welcome by me seems unnecessary.
The latch string Is always out; If
there Is anything you want and do not
see, ask for It. We have a world of
pure mountain air, free for the breath
ing; an extra supply of hot tamales
and tortillas free for the asking.
We come from every section to greet
you: from the beautiful valley of the
Pecos, from the fertile fields ' of the
San Juan, from the snow capped
mountains of the north, to the desert
sands of the south; we are glad to
have you here and join with us in eel
ebrating our 50th anniversary.
A half century covers a long period
of time; many changes, both social and
political can take place; yet since San
ta Fe was founded more than three
centuries have passed Into history, and
the map of the New World has been
completely changed. .
Two cenjturies after the corner stone
of old San Miguel church was laid, the
liberty bell at Philadelphia proclaimed
to the world that a' new republic had
been born, which was destined to be
the most powerful, most respected, and
most enlightened nation on the face of
the earth. With the tide of civilization,
Odd Fellowship has gone hand In
hand; It Is indeed one of the great civ
ilizing agents of our country. ,
'The purest treasure ' mortal times
afford, V
Is spotless reputation, that away,
Man Is but filthy loam or miry clay.'
All pure and unselfish men may be
come Odd Fellows; all true Odd Fel
lows are men of purity, unselfishness
and manliness. By living up to the
principles of our great Fraternity men
may become better and more patriotic
citizens.
.'.WJth one exception the jurisdiction
of New Mexico has the smallest, num-
ber of Odd Fellows in the United
States, yet we may console ourselves
in the fact that "which we lack in
numbers we make up in enthusiasm."
New Mexico is populated by a plain
people, but a more generous, a more
patriotic people do not exist.
In 1898 when a call to arms was made
from the mountains and plains of this
terltory, a host of men responded to do
battle for the right, and well did they
do it. It remained for New Mexicans,
led by an unpretentious New Mexico
Odd Fellow, to scale the heights of San
Juan, rout the enemy from their
stronghold, and Cuba was free.
Such is the character of the people
who greet you today. We again bid
terrltory.a host of men responded to do
oldest capital city in the grandest na
tion under the sun.
W, G. RItch of San An
dres Park, past grand master and an
enthusiastic Odd Fellow, delivered a
historical address that was a master
piece of historical research and philo
sophical deductions from the events of
the fifty years of Odd Fellowship in
the southwest. The New Mexican will
print the address in full in its Odd
Fellows' edition which
Mill be published next Wednesday.
The addresses were frequently . in
terrupted by applause and the band
rendered selections between the
speeches.
The commemorative exercises - were
continued In the afternoon. Eloquent
(Concluded on Fourth" Page.)
Today is dayand
the celebration partakes of the charac
. ter of a Jubilee.. Quite a number of a&-
dltional visitors arrived last evening
to attend the commemorative exer
. rises today and additional flags . were
floating to the "breeze this morning.
The city was In holiday attire and the
streets were thronged. The band ren-
dered a forenoon and afternoon concert
on the Plaza which was enjoyed by a
large crowd.. This afternoon a pro-
cession was formed with the ' band in
the lead and the grand lodge and other
Odd Fellows following. The route of
march was to the capltol where the ex-
ercises of the day were held In the hall
of representatives in the presence of an
Interested audience. Grand Secretary
Alexander Bowie, chairman of the gen-
eral centennial committee, called the
meeting to order and after reading the
circular letter of lnvltatin to the
troduced. Past Grand
Master Homer T. Unsell as presiding
officer. Rev. G. S. Madden, the grand
chaplain, led In fervent prayer after
which Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett,
representing Governor M. A. Otero,
who was unavoidably absent, deliver
ed the following forceful address:
Grand Master, Ladies and Gentle-
men: In the name of the Governor of
the Territory of New Mexico, I con
gratulate you upon this most ausplc
lous anniversary celebrated In the his
toric city which gave you official birth
a half century ago, this city in which
the church, the school and the print
ing press were first established in the
wilderness west of the Missouri river.
from which has radiated all over this
great territory and Into what Is now
Arizona and southern Colorado the
blessings which these beneficent insti
tutions dispense, and from which your
great order has extended itself with
Its message of Friendship, Love and
Truth into all those regions, the help-
meet and exponent of them all. A
week before your first lodge was In-
stituted In this city the people of the
territory then comprising the vast
above named, recognized the no-
ble principles of your order and your
great power for good In the communi-
ty and by an act of the territorial leg-
islature approved July 12, 1851, It was
enacted that "Joseph D. Ellis, Horace
L. Dickinson, Charles L. Spencer, Geo.
H. Estes, Jacob Davidson, Robert Per-
ry, Isidor Sampson and Robert Carey
and their successors, and all persons
who now are, or hereafter may be as-
sociated with them as members of said
fraternity, be and they are hereby en-
acted and erected .Into a body of pol-
itic and corporate in deed and in law,
by the name, style and title of "The
Fraternity of the Independent Order of
Odd Fellows of the Territory of New
Mexico," with all the powers, duties
and obligations pertaining to a corpor-
ation.
Section 2 of that act stated the ob-
jects of such fraternity to be "That the
--object of said corporation shall be for
the dispensation of charity, and the
establishment of all the moral and so-
cial virtues, and to provide and furnish
all such halls and buildings and other
conveniences In said territory as may
be necessary for the cbmfort and ac
commodatlon of the members of sail
fraternity, who may be residing or so-
journing in said territory."
During the fifty years that have
ela'psed since that time, all the original
charter members have passed away
but the order has grown and multiplied
in the territory until now I believe
there are twenty-fiv- e working lodges
In this jurisdiction, and It Is recognized
here as well as all over the civilized
world as a potent fac'tor for good, not
only to Its members and their families,
but to the community at large and so-
ciety in general. It Is one of the obli-
gations of each member, and one of
the cardinal principles of the order, to
obey the laws of the country in which
It is located, and it, together with' the
church, is a recognized factor in the
and preservation of char-
acter, the sustaining of the laws, and
the general promotion of the progress
and welfare of the community. What
nobler purposes could be stated, than
these contained in the objects of the
incorporation, solemnly enacted into a
law of this territory more than " fifty
years ago? "For the dispensation of
charity and establishment of all the
moral and social virtues."
It may be said that many members of
the order have not lived up to these
sentiments, nor their obligations;
doubtless this is true, but your rater- -
nity Is not at fault. As long as this
round world has an existence and
there is a future to look forward to
ward so long will men err, suffer and
grow strong by suffering, notwith-
standing all the prayers of friends, ef-
forts of societies, and the precepts of
the church. A part of our divine ori-
gin Is the power to forgive.. Even
among the angels, who In glittering
throngs surrounded the great white
throne, there were some who fell. Our
first ancestors, in the very presence of
the great God who gave them being
and surrounded them with Sell that
could gratify the eye and taste, culti-
vate the mind and bless the heart with
love, and with only one commandmant,
disobeyed ihatone and were driven
from Paradise. Of the chosen twelve
in the companionship and life of the
Master himself, there was one who de-
nied. Him thrice, with oaths, repented
boilermaklng and blacksmithing de
partment of the locomotive shops where
350 mechanics have been on a strike for
three weeks. The recruits, mostly for-
eigners, were put to work today. A
committee was sent by the strikers to
the company's office asking to have the
strangers taken out. This demand be
ing refused, 175 niolders, machinists and
others, many of whom do not belong to
the union, walked out. The strike has
assumed a more critical stage.
NO COMPROMISE.
New York, July 19. J. , P. Morgan
gave a positive denial today to the ru-
mor that the steel strike had been set
tled. He said: "There has been no set-
tlement and there can be no settlement
and there can be no compromise on
such a question. The position of the
operating companies has ,my unquali
fied approval."
SURPRISES MAT BE SPRUNG.
Plttsbur, Pa., July 19. The Leader
says: "Rumor is busy today reporting
that efforts are being made In New
Tork to call another conference be-
tween the manufacturers and the
workers. It Is said that John Jarrett,
the labor secretary of the American
Sheet Steel company, and Joseph Bish
op, the secretary or the Ohio board or
arbitration, are in New York in the
interests of peace. At the Amalgama
ted association offices here they have
no information on this point, although
several officers smilingly said there
would be many surprises for the pub
lic before the termination of the
strike.
A DEADLOCK IN CHINA
The Germans are Erecting Extensive Brick
Barracks at Tien Tsm.
Pekln, July 19.---- S. Commissioner
Rockblll postponed his -- departure in
consequence of a deadlock between the
ministers. There are no signs of Great
Britain yielding on the question of the
Increase on customs and tariffs.
The Germans are erecting extohslvebrick barracks at Tien Tain?
THE NEGOTIATIONS.
Washington, July
Rockhill provided, the state' depart-
ment by cable with the following state-
ment as to present status of the nego-
tiations at Pekin;
The diplomatic corps at Pekin Is en-
gaged in considering the Russian pro-
posals for an eventual Increase In the
tariff (maritime customs.) A solution
of the problem la hoped for. The In-
demnity fixed at 450,000,000 taels and 4
per jsent Interest has been formally ac-
cepted and Japan waived a preferen-
tial treatment. The formal surrender
of Pekln to the Chinese authorities is
expected to take place on the 14th of
August. The date mentioned Is the
anniversary of the relief of the lega-tione- rs
by the International forces.
The Russian proposal referred to Is
understood in substance, to be an in-
crease from 6 per cent to 10 per cent
of the customs dues which
government may collect at the porta
from foreign countries. It ia further
understood that the Increase will take
place at once and perhaps not at all.It will depend upon the resources of
China under the existing system. This
proposition is believed to be much less
objectionable to Great'- Britain and
Japan as well as the United States
than the orglnal proposition to make
the proposed increase in the- - - tariff
absolute immediately. ' :,
A $10,000 Stake.
London. July 19. Lord Soseberry 's
Epsom Lad won the Eclipse stakes of
$10,000 at Sandowne Park today.
V.
Those famous little pills, DeWitt'Montenuina lodge No. 1. Its successor SOCIETIES.
Santa Fe New pelican
Mining ju
253 Broadway,
New York, U. S. A.
and OLD
PEOPLE
Bad Circulation is the cause of most of the ills that come with old age. With
advancing years there is a decline of strength and vigor the machinery of the
body moves with less speed and accuracy. Because of the weak and irregular
action of the heart the blood moves more slowly, becomes impure and loses much
of its properties, and muscles, tissues and nerves literally starve for
lackot nourishment, a siuggisn ana polluted circulation is touowea Dyaiongtrain of bodily ailments. Cold feet, chilly sensations up and down the spine, poor
appetite and digestion, soreness of the muscles, rheumatic pains, hard and fissured
skin, face sores, chronic running ulcers on the lower limbs and other parts of the
body these and many other diseases peculiar to old people are due to a lack of
healthy blood and imperfect circulation. Restoration to health must come through
the building up and purification of the blood, thus adding strength and tone to
the vital organs and quick, healthy action to the circulation.
S. S. S. being strictly a vegetable blood remedy and the best tonic, makes it
the most valuable and efficacious of all medicine for old people. It is free from all
mineral ingredients, and mild and pleasant in its action. It cures blood diseases
of every character, even those inherited or contracted in early life. As the system
gets under the influence of S. S. S. there is a marked improvement in the general
health, and as richer and purer blood begins to circulate through the body the
appetite improves, and there is a softness and elasticity about the skin that you
have not noticed for years ; sores begin to heal, pains in muscles and joints grad-
ually cease, and you find that it is possible to be happy and healthy even in old age.
Our medical department is in charge of physicians who make a study of blood
and skin diseases. If you would like to have their opinion and advice in your
case, write them all about it and you shall receive such information and advice as
you want. This will cost you nothing. Others have found our medical depart-
ment of great benefit to them their cure being much more rapid as the result of
some special directions received from our physicians..
Don't be your own doctor when you can get medical advice free. Book on
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed to all who desire it. i
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA, OA.
1HE Beit and Most Influential
mining Paper lu the World.
Sample Copy Free, t i I t t t I I
Weekly Edition . . .to.00 annum, postpaid.
Monthly " ...1.61 "
TOBACCO SPITDON'T and SM O KBYour Lifeawav!
you can De curea or any iorm or tonacco using
easily, be made well, strong, magnetic, full of
new iiic huu vigur uy laKiug WIVOJIV,that makes weak men strong. Manv cain
ten pounds in ten days. Over BOO 9OQQ
cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book-
let and advice FREE. Address STERLING
REMEDY CO., Chicago or New York. 437
Rio Grande & Santa Fe
AND
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
Time Table No. 83.
tBffectlve April 9, 1f"l.)
AST BOUND WEST BOUND
No. 426. Milib No. 426
10:10 a uj. . Lv... ''inline. .Ar.. 4:60 Dm
12:80pm. .Lv....5panola..Lv.. 34.. 2:20pm1:45 p m..Lv....Embudo...Lv., 63...12:8S p m
2 :30 p m . . Lv. . ..Barranca . . Lv . . 60 . . .11 :55 a m
4:15pm..Lv.Tres Pledras.Lv.. 90. ..10:10 a m
7:20p m..Lv....Antoiilto..Lv..l25... 8:05 am
8:45 p m..Lv.... Alamosa.,. Lv 153... 6:55 am12:30am..Lv....La Veta...Lv..215... 3:25am
2:60am..Lv Pueblo.. .Lv.. 287. ..12 :20 a m
4:20 a m..LvColo Springs.Lv.. 831. ..10:37 p m
7:00 a m. . Ar.. .. Denver.. ..Lv.. 404... 8:U0pm
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Aiamosa (.witn standard gauge) forLa Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for I
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver I
Croedo and all points in the San Luis I
vaiiey. iAt Sallda with main line (standard I
gauge) for all points east and west in
cluding Leadvllle.At Florence with F. & C. C. B. R. fori
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and I
victor. i
n.u ruuuiu, oiurauu ouruins mm jjuii - i
ver v iia an Missouri river iinus ior uu
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free. '
For further Information address the
undersigned.
Through passengors from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
T. J. Hklm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
K Hoopbb, G. P A .
Deuvei, Colo.
Santa Fe Route.
Reduced Rates.
Annual meeting Grand Lodge Benevo-- 1
Inn f (l ti ,1 PrntopHva CirA n nf Ttlllra A.T i -
waukee, Wis., July 23 to 26. For this
occasion the Santa Fe Route will I
place on sale tickets to Milwaukee and I
return at a rate of $45.20. Dates of sale
July 19 to 21. Final return limit, Aug
ust 10.
International convention Baptist's
VounglftStople bf America, Chicago, Ills.
For this meeting the Santa Fe Route
will place on sale tickets to Chicago
and return at a rate of $43.05. Dates of
sale July 22, 23 and 24, good for return
passage until August 31.
Triennial conclave Knights Templar,
Louisville, Ky., August 27 to 31. For
this occasion the Santa Fe Route will
place on sale tickets to Louisville and
return at a rate of $46.10. Final return f
limit September 16.
For further particulars In regard to I
these reduced rates call on or address
nnv noon! r.f tho Bonto W T,
H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
f. YAJYJII &Bro.,
I Shoemakers
I
Corner Shelby and San Francisco Streets
Santa Fe Filigree
and I
Jewelry Mfg. Co.
GfDaeii
SILVER FILIGREE.
NJW01NDRA60N, Mgr. I
palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaral
W. H. H. WOODWARD,
HSSflYER BHD CHEW.
Office, San Francisco St.
Special attention Dald to the dnrnr.
mmauon of unknowa mineral and
cnemicai analysis of same. . Correct re ly.
sults cuaranteM.
THE KIM BA IX PIANO
2ESttV&Z&&Aleader.
The Whltsnn Munlo r
Albuquerque, N. 91.
ThE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
Entered as Second-Clas- s matter at
i he Santa Fe Postofflee.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ .25
Daily, per month, by carrier 1.00
Daily, per month, by mail 1.00
Daily, three months, by mail 2.00
Daily, six months, by mail....!.... 4.00
Daily, one year, by mail 7.50
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, six months 1.00
The New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev-
ery postofflee in the territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
of the southwest.
FRIDAY, JULY IS).
New Mexico Demand State-
hood of I lie S7lh Congress.
Of Right and In Justice New
Mexico Should Bo a Stale.
The people of New Mexico should
not lose sight of the fight for state- -
hood.
The price of territorial wool is climb-
ing up. Very satisfactory is this d.
Tanioiany has gone Into a new busi-
ness. Counterfeiting in New York City
is on the increase.
Delegate Rodey is the man who looks
after postofflee appointments in New
Mexico and is doing so with celerity
and dispatch.
David Bennett Hill has shied his
castor in the ring and will be a candi-
date for the Democratic nomination in
J904. Go in lemons!
The ministers at Pekin are in a dead-
lock again and are giving an edlfyintr
spectacle to the Chinese of Christian
unity and friendship.
The collection of taxes is better this
year than it has ever been in the his-
tory of the territory. This may be as-
cribed to better officials and improved
legislation on the subject.
The cantaloupe crop of Chaves coun-
ty, promises to pay big this season.
Within a couple of years New Mexico
cantaloupes will beat the Colorado
product in the Chicago and St. Louis
markets, in flavor, in number and in
desirability.
The revenues of the territory from
the lands donated to its educational
and territorial institutions by congress
pre steadily increasing. New Mexico
needs all the money that it can get for
its schools, colleges and its institutions
and everything helps.
The people of Durango, Colo., have
raised $20,000 to defray the cost of a
preliminary survey for a railroad from
Durango to Clifton, after that they
propose to raise more money toward
constructing such a road. They are
likely to get it. The way to do Is to do,
The New Mexican with its custom
ary public spirit will next Wednesday
Issue a Odd Fellows'
edition which will be profusely illus-
trated and will contain much matter of
historic interest not only to Odd Fr'.-Iov- h
but to everyone interested in the
terrltcry.
At the very lowest calculation New
Mexico possesses taxable property to
the amount of $150,000,000. If this prop-
erty is assessed at one-thi- rd its value,
the assessment for taxable purposes
will be $50,000,000, the revenues of
which sum even with a low tax levy
will be ample and sufficient to support
and maintain a state government. Let
us have statehood.
Fifty-si- x delinquent tax suits in Rio
Arriba county were recently decided by
Judge McFie in favor of the territory,
Pushing along the cases against some
of the land grant owners in that coun
ty, who owe taxes for several years on
valuable land grants and which are
now pending, would be another good
thing for the territory and for - that
county. The attorney who has these
cases in charge for the county ought to
act upon this hint.
The wheat crop in northern Santa
Fe county is very large and the wheat
is of a very superior quality. New
Mexico is capable of raising all the it
wheat needed by its inhabitants and
some for export. Were this done the
territory would be still more prosper
ous than it now is. Colorado and Kan
sas flour should not be used in this ter-
ritory, but New Mexico flour should be
used in Arizona, in western Texas and
In the Republic of Mexico.
Mexico patriots have a queer (vay of
celebrating a national holiday suoli as
the anniversary of President Juarez's
death. They tried their best in Mexi-
co yesterday on that festival day to
raise a disturbance by crying: "Down
with the church!" and "Down with the
clergy." The Mexico people have evi-
dently much to learn as yet for it is to
;he church that Mexico really owes its
settlement and to the pioneers of the
?nurch its present growth ana pros
perity. . ,
The Rocky Mountain News, an ultra
free trade paper, howls editorially be-
cause there is a chance of Cuban sugar a
being admitted free of duty. It insists
upon a high tariff to protect the infant of
beet sugar industry in Colorado. The
Rocky Mountain News is correct in its
standpoint, but what of its consisten-
cy and its free trade doctrine when ap-
plied
and
to wool, and the iron and steel
industry? It is evident that the Demo-
cratic papers try to bamboozle the peo-
ple
to
until the result of their
. agitation
begins to strike near home when they entbecome hysterical in advocating the for
very same doctrine they had been this
fighting but the day before.
Little Risers compel your liver and
bowels to do their duty, thus giving
you pure, rich blood to recuperate yjur
body. Are easy to take. Never gr'pe,
Ireland's pharmacy.
Fresh fruits and vegetables every day
at walkers.
Notice
Sealed bids, stating salary and ward
are wanted by the board of education for
the ianltor work in each of the four
wards for the diguing school year. All
bids should be Sout to the secretary by
Monday, August 5. The board reserves
the right to reject any or all hids. By
order of the board.
J., A. Wood, Secretary,
Insure .with Mrs. L. A. Harvey, who
represents the Equitable Life, the P
eiflo Mutual Accident, and the largest
and safest fire Insurance companies in
tihe world. Oatron block, Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
K. C. Butter, three tiuifs a week by
express, at A, Walker Cos. Try it.
WANTED: A position at once by good
double entry' book-keepe- r, best of ref-
erences. Now employed by one of the
largest firms in western Texas; ad
dress Lee Ederington, Holllday, Texas,
"MEXICAN SORTS."
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
Carni, Chile Verde, Frijolea, Menudo,
Chicharones, at the Bon-To- n.
AGENTS earn $10 to 25 per day hari
dllng our Newest Patent 20th Cen-
tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines.. Four combina
tions in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. Ameri
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad
way, New Tork. A 0.
"MOUNTAU' TROUT?"
Well, well, what do you think of that?
Call at the Bon-To- n.
Fresh Poultry Monday and Friday at
walKer uos store.
NOTICE. -
Bland, N. M., July 10, 1901. I have
this day taken up a red roan horse,
with collar marks, no brand, three
white feet, bald face. One dun mare,
black mane and tail, mane has been
roached, and is now about four inches
long, branded B on left thigh, wears
light plate shoes, has white star in
face. I found them traveling on the
road and know that they must have
strayed from owner. They show that
they are used to being kept up. Owner
can have same by proving property
and paying charges. WILL JONES,
Address care of Geo. C, Smith, J. P.
Boss Patent Flour. The finest In the
land at A. Walker Co's. .
SANTA FE
PRODUCE CO
. Sealers 1m.
General Produce,
Fresh Fruits,
Vegetables,
'
Butter,
Eggs and
Poultry,
Candies, Nuts, Etc.
HOME GROWN POULTRY
DRESSED TO ORDER
Out of town otders will receive prompt
attention..
J. L. CI(ESHAH, Manager.
Artistic
Photographs
CRAUSBAY'S STUDIO
Oelgado Building - West Side of Plaza,
The finest of photo work guaranteed
at prices to suit the times. J. M.
Crausbay, formerly of Boulder,. Colo.;
has leased the studio known as the
C. G. Kaadt studio, and is prepared to
do all kinds of work In the photo line,
promptly, satisfactorily and reasona-
bly. He has studies In some p the best
Denver studios and guarantees satis-
faction. Call, examine his work, and
get prices. Remember the Crausbay
Studio, West Side of Plaza.
J. C. BASEL
Gun and Locksmith
Safes opened and repaired.
All kinds of repairing
neatly done. .;
SIGN OF THE GUN AND KEY
San Francisco St., Santa Fc, N. M.
Opposite Exchange Hotel
Facts
About th "
SANTA FE MUTUAL BUILDING i
LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Offers uuequaled security.
' Members received at any time.Is a regular dividend payer.
Is most economically managed.Provides a systematic plan for saving.Invests its funds only In Pirst Mort-- "
nm.
Has the most equitable Withdrawal plan.
M.MMMM.MMMIMMl
Thomas W. Strong.
HACK LINE
Meets all Trains. Best Ac-
commodations for Taos and
Other Points - - -- ' - r . .
LIVERY AND FEED
Tres Piedras, N. Hi. .
was Paradise lodge No. 2, still in exls
tence and flourishing in this city. It
would take volumes to describe in part
only the vast changes that have talc-e- n
place in the great southwest since
Montezuma lodge No. 1 was the only
organization of Odd Fellows. The cele-
bration today by the grand lodge of
New Mexico here assembled was to
commemorate the institution of that
lodge. It was done well and with dig-
nity in all respects and as a historical
event will rank as one of the most im-
portant in the history of this territory
and this capital city.
The great pi congress
has once more put itself on record In
favor of statehood for New Mexico.
The congress represents all the states
west of the Mississippi river and those
are united in favor of statehood "for
this territory. Aside from the justice
of New Mexico's claims, western con
gressmen should realize that it would
be a gain of strength for the west if
New Mexico is permitted to send two
senators and one representa-
tive to congress and Arizona and
Oklahoma do likewise. Western
interests have thus far not receiv-
ed the consideration from the hands of
congress simply because the west rep-
resents a minority. Therein, lies the
secret of some eastern opposition to
statehood for New Mexico, but with
the solid west and the south in favor
of statehood for New Mexico, an ena-
bling act is certain to pass during the
next session of congress if New Mexi-
co people only exert the right kind of
pressure.
Although New Mexico is the oldest
commonwealth of the Union yet its
people of today will some day be look-
ed upon as its pioneers. The territory
is still enjoying the morn of its exist-
ence and its development has been but
begun. Some day when it is as thickly
populated as New York is today it will'
support a population of 20,000,000 peo
ple. When New Tork was as thinly
populated as New Mexico is today, the
Empire state had only 75,000 people
and those 75,000 people are today con-
sidered its pioneers whose descendants
are proud of their ancestry for that
ancestry built well and strongly the
foundation of the great state. So
while the settlers of 300 years ago In
New Mexico are considered as pio-
neers, and the men of Ave decades ago
who laid the foundations for the Ma-
sonic, the Odd Fellow grand lodges and
other movements and establishments
of the territory, were pioneers, the
men of today are pioneers too who are
still working at the foundation of the
great Sunshine state and upon the na-
ture of the foundation that they lay
will depend the future prosperity and
growth of the commonwealth.
Odd Fellowship like that of kindred
secret society movements has been a
silent but a most powerful factor for
good in the civilized world and espec-
ially in the United States during the
past five decades. The Odd Fellows' or-
der over one million strong, means pro-
tection to one million homes in times
of distress, sickness and death and cer-
tainly those are the times that they
need protection most and when, bef jrc
fiaternal orders V?an their benefi-
cent work, they ot'i n vainly looked for
;t. Surely, if there ever is a judgmsnt
day, the work tmrf the influence of Cue
Odd Fellows dump the mnny yea;s
thai this order has existed mail In?
one of the brightest records then pre-
sented. What noI'-- motives iliar
the friendship, t'.i? i rotherlj love and
the will help the fal-
len brother, succor the sick, comfort
the widow and the orphan not merely
with advice, but with substantial sup-
port, can a human being possess?. If
all mankind were imbued with them,
the millenium would be here. The
greatest hope for the future of this na
tion and for the world exists in the
work of humanity that such noble or
ders as the Odd Fellows are doing.
Now that eastern New Mexico is well
supplied with railroads that have been
built or are being built, including the
Colorado & Southern, the Pecos Valley
& Northeastern, the El Paso & North
eastern, the Chicago, Rock Island and
Pacific, not to speak of the Dawson
railway that will be built next year
and other projected lines: and that
Central New Mexico has the Santa Fe
system with its branches, the Denver
& Rio Grande and branches; with the
Santa Fe, Albuquerque & Pacific, the
Mora and Taos Valley railroad, the
Black Range railway and other rail
road lines projected ; and that ' south-
western New Mexico has the Southern
Pacific, the Arizona & New Mexico,
several branches of the Santa Fe sys-
tem with a railroad from El Paso to
Deming and Bisbee under construction,
is about time that railroad projec-
tors turn their serious attention to
western and northwestern New Mexi
co, a region, which, excepting the San
ta Fe & Pacific, is entirely without
railroad facilities and therefore but
sparsely developed. The proposed
line would work won
ders for the San Juan valley and for
the rest of western New Mexico from
the Colorado line down to the Mogol- -
lon country. A railroad of that kind
would bear more promise of success
and promise of dividends at its incep
tion than the majority of railroad pro of
jects that have of late years become
realities In the great southwest.
Surveying Santa Fe County.
It is understood that the county com
missioners of this county will order
the surveying of all assessable real es ed
tate in the county for the purpose of
taxation under the law passed by the
34th legislative assembly and will levy
tax to defray the expenses of such a
survey. A proper and correct survey
all real estate in Santa Fe county
subject to taxation has been a great
necessity for many years past and the
action of the board will be appreciated to
approved by the people of the
county. There is but one point In this
matter that the New Mexican desires
call to the attention of the county
commissioners and that is that string
rules and regulations be provided
the guidance of the surveyor doing
important work, and that a regu-
lar contract for such surveys be en-
tered into and be made by and be
tween the county commissioners and ly,the county surveyor. Also that the
contract be so made as to require that
all such surveys be inspected by a
Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and, A. M
Regular communica-
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic HU
at 7:80 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,
'
..
" W. M
F. P. CRICHTONi Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday 1b
each month at Mtsonio Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER?
No. 1, K. T. Regular con-
clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
:30 p. m. E. L. BARTLETT. E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
I. O. O- - 3
Paradise Lodge,
No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets Thursday
evening at Odd Fellows' hall.
H. W. STEVENS, N. G.
W. R. PRICE, Secretary. .
AZTLAN LODGE, No. S, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis-
iting brothers welcome.
J. A. DAVIS, N, G
JOHN 0. SEARS, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. ,
- I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each'
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
pairiarcns welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Soribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. ,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sls- -
ters welcome.
mtss m. TDiflatn nAT.-r,- n. o.
urat oat.i m vim AaTYiiiT.T. o.
IT. OF I3.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday even
ing at 7:39 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
J. M. ANATA, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
A.. O. TX. W.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
meets every second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m,
JOHN C. SEARS, M.
DIGNEO, Recorder.
S. 3?. O. ELKS.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. a
E., holds its regular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. T. J. HELM, E. R.
C. A. CARUTH, gt cretary.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Attotneys at Law.
.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
-r-
-
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
0?"V "BW
I'" V,."HU1.
w. J. Mcpherson,
Attorney ait law. Practices .in all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
WIIiLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN.
Attorney-at-La-
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EA8LET,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lan
and mining business a specialty.
N. S. P.OSB,
Attorney at Laiw, Cerrlllos, N. M.
"N. B. LtAUGHLI'N,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court
New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
B. C. ABBOTT, ,. .
. Attorney-at-La-
Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M. -
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-La-
Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices In. all the courts of the ter
ritory and the departments at Washing-- I
ton, D. C.
A. B. RBNBHAN,
(City Attorney.) "
Attorney-at-ia- Mlmtn law esDeotal- -
Member Attorneys' National Clear-
ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,Santa Fe, N. M.
Real Estate Aqent and Notary
. eiiDiic- -
' R. L. BACA. ' '
Real estate agent and notary fUbllo.
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng.llsh and from English to Spanish. Type-
writing done correctly and neatly Of
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Sanre
Fe. N. M. v. "': t.
Dentists.
D. W. MANLBT,
Dentist." Office, Southwest Corner of
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.
' DR. C. N. LORD,
Dentist. - Over Ireland's Drug Store.
Gas adminlsttered.
Assayers.
THE SILVER CITY-ASSA- OFFIG&
Box 151. Silver City, N. M.
MILTON F. RBITZ r.
vent a pest of grasshoppers, if
threatens.
A Good County.
(Silver City Independent.)
It is a conservative statement that
the farmers of San Juan county re-
ceive a greater return from their
ranches each year In proportion to the
amount invested, than those of any
other section of the southwest.
Mr. John Tippis, Colton, O., says: "Fo
ley's Honey and Tar cured my little girl
of a severe cough and inflamed tonsils.
Fischer Drug Co.
He seems quite celebrated as an
author, and jet ho has written verylittle.
Yes, fjr you see, pretty much every
thing he docs Is silly enough to atlord
material tor a literal')' anecdote. ue
troit Journal.
WANTED We pay cash for clean cot
ton rags suitable for machine pur
poses. New Mexican Printing Co.
THE HOME GOLD CUBE.
An Ingenious Treatment by Which Drunk
' ard8 Are Being Oared Daily in Spite of
Themselves Mo Noxious Doses No
Weakening of the Nerves.
A Pleasant and Positive Oure for the
Liquor Habit.
It is now generally known and un
derstood that Drunkenness is a dis
ease and not weakness. A body filled
with poison, and nerves completely
shattered by periodical or constant use
of intoxicating liquors.requires an anti
dote capable of neutralizing and erad
icating this poison, and destroying the
craving for intoxicants. Sufferers may
now cure themselves at home without
publicity or loss of time from business
by this wonderful "Home Gold Cure"
which has been perfected after many
years of close study and treatment ofinebriates. The faithful use according
to directions of this wonderful discov
ery is positively guaranteed to cure the
most obstinate case, no matter how
hard a drinker. Our records show the
marvelous transformation of thous
ands of drunkards into sober, indus
trious and upright men.Wives cure your husbands!! Chil-dren cure your fathers!! This remedyis in no sense a nostrum but is a spe-
cific for this disease only, and is so
skillfully devised and prepared that itis thoroughly soluble and pleasant to
the tastes, so that it can be given in
a cup of tea or coffee without the
knowledge of the person taking it.Thousands of drunkards have cured
themselves with this priceless remedy,
and as many more have been cured
and made temperate men by having
the cure administered by loving friends
and relatives without their knowledgein coffee or, tea, and believe today that
they discontinued drinking of their
own free will, Do not wait.. Do not
be deluded by apparent and misleading
improvement." Drive out the dis
ease at once and for all time. The
Home Gold Cure" is sold at the ex
tremely low price of One Dollar, thus
placing within reach of everybody atreatment more effectual than others
costing $2: to ?50. Full directions ac-
company each package. Special advice
by skilled physicians when requested
without extra charge, Sent prepaid to
any part of the world on receipt of $1.Address Dept. D644,' Edwin B. Giles &
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market Street,
Philadelphia, All correspondence stric-
tly confidential. v
Proposals for Wood and Hay. V. S. IndianSchool Service, Santa Fe, N. M.. July 10,1901, Sealed proposals, endorsed "DroDo- -
als for Wood or Hay," as the ease
may ue, ana auuressea to the undersigned
c ouma re, i9w Mexico, win De re- -
of Thursday, August 1. 1901, for famishing
snd delivering at this school as required dur-ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1902, about
coras wooa ana u bids nay, as per speolll-catio-
of tha RiinflrlntanHAnt. WnnHmu) ltnw
offered for delivery under contract will be
suojeci to rigra inspection Deiore acceptanceor rejection thereof . The right is reserved to
rejeot any and all bids or any part of any bidif deemsd fqr the best interest of the service.i.n unrti vnecKs; nacn uia must De accom-
panied by a certified check or drafts upon
live per cent of the amount of the oroDosal,
which cheek or draft will be forfeited to the
united mates in ease any bidder or bidders
reeeving an award shall fail to promptly ex-ecute a contraet with good and sufficient sure
ties, otnerwiMto De returned to the bidder.Bids accompanied by cash in lieu of a certified
check will not be considered. For any addi-tional Information apply to C. J. Crandall,
raupisriuWHiUUDi.
BEST FOR THE
DOUELS
you haven't a rerolar, healthy moTament of tbaboweli eTery. day; you're 111 or will be. Keep your
uuwtJiB upea, auu uv wen furcu, m mv piiupeui tiu--lent physio or pill poison, la dangerous. The amooth
at, easiest, most perfect way or keeping the bowels
wear ana ciwtm uw mm
CANDY i
CATHARTIO
EAT JEM LIKE CANDY
Plumnt. PnlntHhlM. Pntnt. Tut. Oood. DoOaod.
Norer Sicken, Weaken, or Orlpe, 10, B, and W cents
.dox. nnie ior irew oiHe, umn.Addrest US
snsura aniDT coariftT, chicaoo r nw tou.
KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAfi
Detroit and return, 147.60, Santa Fe.
competent surveyor and engineer and
that no payment be made for such
surveys until they have been Inspected
approved and recommended for pay
ment by such inspecting surveyor. The
New Mexican hopes that the board of
county commissioners will act upon
this suggestion as it Is Important for
the best interest of the county that
this work should be carefully guarded
and carefully done.
SAN JOAN OIL SYNDICATE.
The Extent of the Oil Field Will Soon be
Determined.
(Aztec Index.)
The above named syndicate, J. Pem- -
brook Bishop, president; William M
Wallace, secretary, and James W. Wil
son, treasurer, have located 5,000 acres
of oil lands in San Juan county. New
Mexico, and same has been surveyed:
platted and recorded by George Tif
fany, senior, and Ed. Tiffany, engineer
in charge of the work. The Indications
and geology of the section leave no
room for doubt as to existence of oil
gas, asphalt or paraffine, as all are In
evidence and evidently in abundant
quantities if surface indications and
conditions as given in Professor Lake's
report are any criterion, and the pro
fessor is not given to error or conject
ure, as in this state he stands without
dispute as an expert and a geologist,
That the company means business it is
only necessary to say that they have
the money, portions of the machinery
purchased and men ready to direct the
operations as soon as the drills are on
the ground and ready to put in place,
George Tiffany, Sr., received letters
from the president yesterday evening
saying that all "money needed in the
east for purchase of- material and
transportation of an operating crew
was in readiness, and the Durango
stockholders had no money to advance
beyond freight charges and incidentals
incurred in erecting the derricks.'
This means that we shall know wheth
er the oil reservoired beneath the sur-
face of Sart Juan county, New Mexico,
is lubricating or illuminating, and we
incline to believe the former, as indi-
cated by diminutive deposits of as-
phalt. As to existence of gas, there is
no question, as escapes from crevices
are now strong enough to carry flame
for an indefinite period. Rush for oil
well machinery in the east is phenom-
enal and all orders are booked. The
New Mexico syndicate was only able
to secure a part of their plant, and the
remainder may not be ready before the
last week in July. Leading manufac-
turers are working night and day
forces and are still way behind, as or
ders are booked for Alaska, South
America and our own county.
A PHYSICIANS' OPINION.
New Mexico Olimateis Beoommended to
Health Seekers.
In a paper read before the American
Climatological association, Dr. E. W.
Schauffler says' of New Mexico:
"It is the winter temperature to
which I wish to call attention, as well
as the small amount of rainfall and
the small number of cloudy days, these
conditions combining to constitute .the
charm of the winter, during which sea
son the Invalid can walk and even sit
out of doors almost every day in the
year. Combined with the mild tem
perature, there is, as I have before re
marked, a bracing tonic quality to the
air, due, to its rarity and dryness.
Its view of its winter climate, its al
titude, the great dryness of the atmos
phere and soil, and the remarkable
preponderance of clear and fair days,
especially during the winter and
spring months, I think it must be con
ceded that this region presents many
the requisites of a winter resort for
persons suffering from pulmonary
complaints. Nor is this merely a theo
retical conclusion. It is confirmed by
the experience of a considerable num
ber of asthmatic, broncltlc and phthis-
ical patients who have .already test
the virtues of this climate."
Fighting- - Oraashoppers.
(Industrial Advocate.)
Several experienced and observing If
cultivators of the soil say that the
country Is getting full of grasshoppers
and that alfalfa is the cause of the ex-
tensive breeding of the little pest. They
say the only way to get rid of them is
plow up the alfalfa and replant af-
ter one year of some other crop. Ac-
cording to their observation any crop
allowing the ground to remain undis-
turbed for years will breed grasshop
pers. H. Blueher, a most successful
cultivator of Old Albuquerque, res
ponsible for a number of valuable in
ventions, always runs a disc harrow
oyer his alfalfa ground before irrigat-
ing,
Kcr
and gets good results. Undoubted
some steps must be taken to ' pre--
For fine Jcb printing call at the New
Mexican office.
Fifty years ago today the first lodge
of Odd Fellows was instituted in the
City of Santa Fe. then as new the cap-
ital of New Mexico. It was called JOHN A. HULIT.
--THE-SEND MB THEIR NAMES.
'Don't spcair Thousands of eastern people will takeTriumph for Amerioan Commeroe.It is reported that an American Syndi-
cate may buy a leading line of British
ships, conduct It in our usual style and
carry an Important part of the world's
nmmr-- with it. America always
Summer complaint is unusually prev-
alent among children this season. A
well developed case in the writer's fam-
ily was cured last week by the timely
yl ie su(w rvbgkq vbg xzfl zbrgf bbflffz
use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
To the motorman," is a sign to be seen
on the front platform of many cars. It
requires all his thoutrht. all his enerar
' ' Happiness and Comfort.
"Human beings are curious crea-
tures," said Mr. Sirius Barker, in his
habitual crusty tone. "I can't under-
stand their ideas of happiness."
advantage of the cheap rates to Colo-
rado which the Burlington Route will
offer during June, July, August andand all his strength to pilot his car September.inrougn crowded streets. The straintakes the lead in matters of this kind. ' "JCou don't try, to mingle in the They are. the lowest ever made. Diarrhoea Remedy one of the best pa-
tent medicines manufactured and whichamusements of your fellow-men.- " If you have any friends who are talk
tells on him, and
tome when he gets
"rattled" and us"JNot very much. But I attended ing of coming to Colorado, send me
their names and I will have our repre'
Is always kept on hand at the home of
ye scribe. This is not intended as a free
puff for the company, who do not adver-
tise with us, but to benefit little suffer
sentatives look them up furnish ad-
vertising matter reserve berths for
pjaxwdl Land Grant
FARING LAJiDS UflDER lRIGATIOi SYSTE.
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
.for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards.
Price of land with perpetual water rights from 817 to $25 per acre, ac-
cording to location. Payments may be made In ten year Installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.
60LD MINES
On this Grant, about forty miles west os Springer, New Mexico, are the
gold mining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where important min-
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground mat-b-
made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are as
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws.
them see that they have a quick and
comfortable trip.
ers who may not be wlnthin easy access
of a physician. No family - should be
without a bottle of this medicine in the
It also leads the world in medicine.
There is no tonic to equal the old reli-
able Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. It
sets things right in the stomach. When
this Is done, the nerves are supplied with
proper nourishment, adding tone and
vigor to the entire system. It is a sure
cure for dyspepsia, indigestion, constipa-
tion, biliousness, liver and kidney trou-
bles, and a preventive for malaria, fever
and ague. It is also a great blood puri-
fier and should ' be in every household.
Don't fail to try it.
The man who monkeys with the bus-
iness end of a bee is likely to bear some
stinging remarks.
Hotel keepers! This is your oppor
tunity. Whenever you receive an en house, especially In summer time. Lan
quiry about your resort, send It to me sing, Iowa, Journal. For sale by all
druggists.I will take pains to see that the writ
an accident' The
surest way to aus-tai- n
the physical
strength and nerv-
ous force required
by the motorman
or railroad man is
to keep the stom-
ach in a condition
of sound, health,
when the stomach
beeotaes - " weak,"
food is imperfectly
dWrted and the
body is deprived
of its necessary
nourishment. The
nerves are "un-
strung" and the
body is weakened.
The timely use
er spends the summer In Colorado.
several social functions. And in thatI gained the information" that the only
way people can be happy is to get some
place where they are so crowded theycant bo comfortable." Washington
Star,
Cured.
"No," said the man in the macldn-tos- h,
"my wife doesn't give away any
of my old clothes or sell them to the
ragman any more. I cured that habit,
effectually once."
"How was that?" they asked him.
"When I found she had disposed of
a coat I hadn't worn for several weeks
I told her there was a letter in it she
had given me to mail the last time I
had it on. And that was no lie, either,"
he added, with deep satisfaction. Chi-
cago Tribune.
G. W. VALLERY, Gen. Agt., Notice of Teachers' Institute andExamination.
Notice Is hereby given that the
Burlington Route, Denver, Colo.
A bad complexion generally results
from inactive liver and bowels. In all Santa Fe city and county institute forteachers will convene on August 12 at
the high school room on the reserva
such cases, DeWitt's Little Early RIs
ers produce gratifying results. Ire
land's pharmacy. tion, at 8 a. m and continue in sessionthree weeks. Professor H. A. Owen of
Science has found that rheumatism Is
caused by uric acid In the blood. This
poison should be excreted by the kid-
neys. Foley's Kidney Cure always
makes them well. Fischer Drug Co.
Derby Did your coachman leave you
in a huff? v
Kerby No; my fur-line- d overcoat,,
confound him. Boston Herald.
Thp nllps that annov you so will be
of Doctor Pierce's Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,719.)
Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farm
work oi prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
RATON, NEW MEXICO
Silver City, conductor; Professor J. A.
Wood of Santa Fe, instructor. Tuition,
payable in advance, $3. The examina
Golden Medical
Discovery when Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M July 1,1S01- .- Notice is hereby arlven that the follow- -Placing the Blame. tiifr nnmpfl anttlnr has filed notice of hia inthe stomach is
"weak" will re"lo what do you attribute youj tention to make final proof in support of his
gout ana dyspepsia 7" establish the body in vigorous health.
tion of teachers will be held at the
close of the Institute, August 30 and 31.
Attendance at .the institute and the
examination is made compulsory by
the new school law passed in 1901., As
some who expect to teach may fail to
It cures diseases of the stomach and"These temperance erueades floe?
claim, ana that said prool win ue maue rethe register or receiver at Santa Fe.New Mexico, on August 17, 1901 ; viz: HarryS. Arnold for the ne!i swK v'i of sectionother organs of digestion and nutrition,tor."quickly and permanently
healed If you
use DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Be- - j
ware of worthless counterfeits. Ire "I am afraid I do not understand, 14, uw!4
11 w '4 or section z, townsnip n
north, range Vi east. He names thefollowing
witnesses to prove his continuous residence
tinon and cultivation of said land, vii : Geo.
nourishes the nerves and purifies the
blood.
"1 suffered for four years with pain in my
stomach so tbat at times X couldn't work nor
How are the temperance people re attend the Institute and pass the ex--
sponsible The Mexico Uliiitan) Institute,amlnation, It is hoped that others whoJ.Carey, Simeon Viveasb, of Hecos. N. M.,Frank Mendosa, of tamy, N. M , Williamland's pharmacy.!.' He Well, why do you call your new
club the Analytical?
She Because we analyze other people
"They caused the hotels to only sell
Sunday drinks with full meals. Some Snnrks. Of Willis. N.H. have no schools will attend that they
may take the places of those who fail
to qualify .
MANUEL K. UTBRO, KeglSter
cat." writes Mr. rranic anwn, oi urauue,Chaffee Co., Colo. "I wrote to you about my
sickness 'and was told to use your medicine,
which I did with good results. I only used fourbottles of your ' Golden Medical Discovery,' and
must say that I am entirely cured, and feel like
Sundays I eat eight full meals."- - Chi
The greatest healer of modern times isaffairs. Boston Herald,
BEST LINIMENT FOR STRAINS. Signed: J. V. Conway, County School
cago Daily News.
Victim of Clreamataaeea,'
Banner Salve for cuts, wounds, sores,new man, and I can highly recommend your
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL, OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Superintendent; J. A. Wood, Ella C.piles and all skin diseases. It Is guar Weltmer, Board of Examiners."I am sensible of the honor you do anteed. Use no substitute. FischerMr. F.
H. Wells, the merchant at Deer
Park, Long Island, N. Y., says: "I va
recommend Chamberlain's Pain
meaicine to any sunerer."
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on
receipt of 21 one-ce- stamps to pay Drug Co.
expense of mailing only. Address Dr.
PECOS SYSTEM.
PECOS & NORTHERN TEXAS
RAILWAY CO.
me, Mr. Mitchell, in the proposal oi
marriage you have just made," said
the young lady, with a slight curl oi
the lip, "but circumstances over
which I have no control compel me to
S. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. Notice for Publication.(Homestead Entry No. 8825.)
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. July 5 190- 1-
Balm as the best liniment for strains. I
used it last winter for a severe lame-
ness in the side, resulting from a strain
and was greatly pleased with the quick
relief and cure it effected." For sale
by all druggists.
Notioeis hereby ariven that the followingdecline the honor.
Six men instructors, all 'graduates of' standard Eastern Colleges.New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
tteam-heate- baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, 300 per seeilon.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
and E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address
Mrs. Christian Science Henry, you named settler has riled notice or his Intention
"What are those- - circumstances?" to make final oroof in suDoort of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEAST-
ERN RV.
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co
(Central Time.)
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:85 p. m ,
itiH in a state 01 ueastiy intoxication.
Henry Imposh'ble, m' dear; mentaldemanded the young man.
doiusion. only think I'm (hie) drunk."Your circumstanoes, Mr, Mitchell." negister
or Keceiver at .Santa Fe, N. M on
August 17, 1901, viz : Lee Ctiisholm for the se4
nM. U' sw. nwV swVi. section 11. townshipofhairstheThe Parson Brother,
1 norm, range lg east, ne names we rouow
Tit-Bit- s.
Break in China. Carlsbad 4:45 p. m. Arrives at Roswelliiisr witnesses to Drove his continuous rest
Cut this out and take it to any drug
store and get a box of Chamberlain's
Stomach & Liver Tablets. The best
our hoad are numbered .
Banks You don't know where I can
get any back numbers, do you? Boston
Herald.
dence upon and cultivation of said land, viz: at 7:45 p. m.; Amarillo, 4:30 a. m., con Col. J. W. Willson,
Superintendent"Every time you open your mouth,"
unwaru rietcn, Manuel aanaoval, nurry a.
necting with the A., T. & S. F. and theArnold, uso, i. uorey, an or recos, n. .physic. They always correct disorders Manuel K. utero, Register Colorado and Southern.isaid the elderly and envious, butplebeian aunt, "you put your foot of the stomach. Price 25 cents. Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally atin it!" Any advertised dealer Is authorized toWigg Out in Chicago I understand guarantee Banner Salve for tetter, ec 5:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:00 p.m
.; Carlsbad at 5:15 p. m."And that is something, you know,"pleasantly replied the wife of the tney don t throw old shoes after a bride. zema, piles, sprains, scalds, burns, ulWaeg. Certainly not. Suppose one Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.cers and any open or old sore. Fischerof them should hit her! Philadelphiamandarin, looking at her relative's
ample understanding, "you couldn't
m. Arrives at fecos at 11:35 a. m.Drug Co.necoru. Train No. 3 (mixed) dally leaves Ros The JVevv Mexicowell at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillopossibly do." Chicago Tribune.
At Their Meror.
Thos. W. Carter of Ashboro, N. C. Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5,552.) at 7:56 p. m.had kidney trouble and one bottle of jT Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., J illy 13, 190-1- Train No. 4 (mixed) dally leaves AmSuburbs (in great glee) Shouteyith Iven that the followingNotice is herebyley's Kidney Cure effected a perfect
cure, and he says there is no remedy
Jas. G. Amhert of Delia, O., writes:
"It had an obstinate sore on my face
which everything else failed to heal. Af-
ter one
.application of Banner Salve It
began to heal and after three applica-
tions it was entirely healed leaving no
scar." Fischer Drug Co.
She So this is the end of our engage-
ment? -
He It siay be for you, but It will
take me a year yet to pay the bills.
BrooklyrrLife.
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS ARE
SOLD ON A .
Positive guarantee. Cures heart-bur- n,
raising of the food, distress after eat-
ing or any form of dyspepsia. One lit-
tle tablet gives Immediate relief. 25
cts. and 60 cts.
arillo at 7 a. m. Arrtver at Portales atgoy, Mary! Celebrate! named settler has i led notice or his intention School of pitiesto make final proof in support of his claim, 2:25 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:35 p. m.Mrs. Suburbs I guess you're going that will compare with it. Fischer Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks andand tnat saia proot win De maae oerore meregister or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M oncrazy, aren t you? Weve had new Drug Co.
cooks before, you know. Noga), N. M leave Roswell, N. M., dal-
ly except Sunday at 7 a. m.
August 17, 1901, viz: John f inn tor tne nett
of section 15, township 17 north, range 12 east.He names the following witnesses to Drove his'He boasts that he is. a
self-mad- e
man." continuous residence upon and cultivation of For low rates, for Information regard
Suburbs Yes, I know, but this one
had her pocket picked on the train
coming out, and lost both her purse 'It's too bad he didn't take a course ing the resources of this valley, pricessaid land, viz: Henry fc. Arnold, uus. JDis-hol-William H. Keller, Simeon Viveash, allin the polishing trade before he stopped of lands, etc., address01 recos, K. ju.worn. tress. MinuiL k. utiro, negister.
"I am indebted to One Minute Cough
D. H. NICHOLS,
General Manager,
Roswell, N. M.
IT DAZZLES THE WORLD.Cure for my present good health andFor sale at Fischer's drug store. No discovery in medicine has ov,n- -
my life. I was treated in vain by doc E. W. MARTINDELL,created one quarter of the excitement
SOCORRO, N. M .
Fall Session Begins September 9, 1901.
REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:
I. Chemistry and Metallurgy
II. Mining Engineering
III. Civil Engineering ...
Special Courses are offered in ASSAYING, CHEMISTRY and SURVEYING
A PREPARATORY COURSE is maintained for the benefit of
those who have not had the necessary advantages before coming
She Mr. D'Auber can do wonders tors for lung trouble following la grip Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,that has been caused by Dr. King'swith a chaQns dish. pe. I took One Minute Cough Cure and New Dlscovary for Consumption. It'sHe I suppose so. I have heard that Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, N.
M.
Dr. Geo. Ewlng, a practicing physirecovered my health." Mr. E. H. Wis?, severest tej's havs been on hopmusswith Its aid soma of these artists can Madison, Ga. Ireland's pharmacy. cian of Smith's Grove, Ky., for over 30
years, writes his personal expetlence
liveon 83 a week. Puck
THE SAME OLD STORY. . Maud I'd hate to thiuk you'd throw
victims of ConsumpUm. rneumorila
Hemorrhage, Fleuricy und Bronchi tip,
thousands of whom ll hin lestorpd to
perfect health. For Cough, Cdils,
with Foley's Kidney Cure. "For years Iyourseii at rrea.J. A. Kelly relates an experience sim Mamie Why not? lie s a eood catch,
and return ticket. Brooklyn Ufa.
Looked the Part.
Tommy You wore a red suit and
horns at the masked ball last night,
didn't you?
Mr. Hoamly Why, no, I went as a
cavalier.
Tommy I guess pop was mistaken,
then. Ha said he saw- - you and you
looked like the devil. Philadelphia
Press,
A Snleadld Effort.
"I liked your speech the beat ol any
of them"."
"Well, I'm gratified, indeed; to hear
you say so. Could you Hear me plain-
ly from where you sat?"
' "No. I oould see you motioning, that
was all," Chicago Times-Heral- d.
Mot Her Fault.
Widow Jones I would willingly
marry you, Mr. Mushley; but my
first dear husband only died a year
ilar to that which has happened in al Harlem Lire.
have been greatly bothered with kidney
trouble and enlarged postrate gland. I
used everything known to the profes
Asthma, Croup Hay Fever, Hoarsenessmost every neighborhood in the United to the SCHOOL OF MINESand Whooping Cough It is the quickest,WHAT TWO CENTS WILL DO.Stalcp and has been told and retold by sion without relief, until I was inducedsurest cure in the world. It Is sold by $10.00 for thethousands of others. He says: . "Last It will bring relief to sufferers from as-
thma or consumption, even in the worst
TUITION: $5.00 for the Preparatory Course:
Technical Courseto use Foley's Kidney Cure. After
u
summer I had an attack 'of dysentery Fischer Drug Co. who guarantee
satis-
faction or refund money. Large bottlesand purchased a bottle of Chamberlain's cases. This Is about what ont dose of
Foley's Honey and Tar costs. Isn't it
Ing three bottles I was entirely relieved
and cured. I prescribe it now dally in
my practice and heartily recommend its
60c and $1. Trial bottles free.Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
worth a trial? Fischer Drug Co; Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4,398.)
use to all physicians for such troubles.
'Great Scott," exclaimed Starboard, for I can honestly state I have pres
which I used according to directions and
with entirely satisfactory results. The
trouble was controlled much quicker
than former attacks when I used other
r 1 .,1,1 . 11 . T u w T..1.. .O inn
There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for Young
Men with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.
For Particulars Address,
F. A. JOpES, Director.
as they turned the corner, "the board- - ijano umn ax bhiiui v,jn, ju., uiy 40, 1111.Notice is hereby given that the following nam-
ed settler has tiled notloe of his intention to
cribed it in hundreds of cases with per
feet success." Fischer Drug Co.11 g Douse is anre.
remedies." Mr. Kelly is a well known ci "Let s hurry, sueeested Port; "may make hiial proof In support or his claim, andthat said proof will be made before ths regis-ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M ., on Augustbe we'll set something warm. Philatizen of Henderson, N. C. For sale by The El Paso& Northeasternago, and delphia Kecord.Mr. Mushley I know, dear madam; ' AND20. 1901 ; viz: Francisco
V iku tor tne evi sw ,lots 8 and 4, section 18, township 16 north,
range 13 east. He names the following wit-
nesses to orovehis continuous residence uoonDeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve shouldbut er that wasn't your fault, you Alamogordo & Sacramentoknow. Judge. be promptly applied to cuts, burns and and cultivation of said land, vizi KosarioValencia. Emtaclo Vlail. Juan Valenola. Al- -scalds. It soothes and quickly heals carlo Valencia, an or t'eoos, a, m.Ute-Navln- a- Activity. the Injured part. There are worthless Mountain
Rv.
TIME TABLE NO. 9.
(Mountain Time.)
manusl k. utsho, negister. 0J0 CALIEfJTE HOT SPRINGS.Keep right on kicking never mind In'e"
counterfeits, be sure to get DeWitt's.hindering words tones utter; SAVES TWO FROM DEATH. tested by the miraculous cures attestedThe frog who fell Into the churn klolced Ireland's pharmacy.
'Our little daughter had an almostud a pound of butter.
all druggists. '
Little Willie What's philosophy, pa?
Pa Philosophy, my son, Is something
that enables a millionaire to realize that
it la no disgrace to be poor.
It is easier to keep well than to get
cured. DeWitt's little Early Risers ta-
ken now and then, will always keep
your bowels in perfect order. Tlwy
never gripe but promote an easy gentle
action. Ireland's pharmacy.
Mrs. Wiggles Does your husband
have a "den?"
Mrs. Waggles No, he roars all over
the house.
fatal attack of whooping cough andRecord-Heral- Grandfather You can't keep money,
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havll- -can you, Jimmle? It seems to burn
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo-
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
antf about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
JBASIXY OVUM). your pocket.
Train leaves El Paso 9:16 a. m.
Arrives 'at Alamogordo 1:07 p. m.
Arrives at Capltan. 7:10 p. m.
Train leaves Capltan 6:30 p. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo 11:40 p. m.
Arrives at El Paso 4:10 p. m.
Train arrives at Cloudcroft..4:25 p. m.
Train leaves Cloudcroft 9:05 a. m.
and, of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when all
other remedies failed, we saved her lifeJimmle Yes, gran'pap, that's why I
blow It. Uhio state Journal. with Dr. King's New Discovery. Our
of stages run to the Springs. The temACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
A COUGH perature of these waters is from 90 to
niece, who had consumption In an ad-
vanced stage, aslo used this wonderful
medicine and today she Is perfectly
well." Desperate throat and lung dis
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, ScrofulaT Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at-
tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Caliente, $7. For further partic-
ulars, address '
(Dally except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.At any time, and will cure the worst
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indianeases yield to Dr. King's New Discovcold in twelve hours,
or money refund-ed- .
25 cts. and 60 cts.
.For sale at Fischer's drug store. - Agency and San Andreas miningery as to no other medicine on earth.
"I am using a box of Chamberlain's
Stomach & Liver Tablets and And them
the best thing for my stomach I ever
used," says T. W. Robinson, Justice
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al-
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Infallible for Coughs and Colds. 60c and
At Carriiosa For White Oaks, Jica- -yl bottles guaranteed by Fischer Drug
of the Peace, . Loomis, Mich. These rlllas, Gallinas and surroundingCo. Trial bottles free.
She Do you believe in presentiments?
He I don't know. Have you had one?
She Yes I had a sudden feeling that
someone was going to kiss me. Harpers
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacytablets not only correct disorders ofthe stomach but regulate the liver SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO COL At Walnut For NogaL of these waters has been thoroughlyORADO. At Capltan For Fort Stanton Saniand bowels. They are easy to take
and pleasant in effect. Price 26 cents
Weekly.
' WHITE MAN TURNED YELLOW. Summer tourist tickets to Denver, tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru-Ido- sa
and Bonito country. ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor,
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. M
Colorado Springs and Pueblo will be
placed on sale June 1, to be sold dallyGreat consternation was felt by the For Information of any kind regard
to and Including September 15, 1901.friends of M. A. Hogarty of Lexington,Ky., when they saw he was turning
yellow. His skin slowly changed color
ing the railroads or the country adja-
cent thereto, call on or write toRates from Santa Fe, via the Santa FeRoute will be to Denver $28.60, Colora A. S. GREIG,also his. eyes and he suffered terribly. General Superintendent and TrafficMr. Suburb My neighbon ha K tAg
dog that we are afraid of, KVbat do
"
you advise? ' ;
do Springs $23.85, Pueblo (21.06; tickets
will be limited to October 31, 1901; for
particulars call on any agent of the
His malady was Yellow Jaundice. He
was treated by the best doctors, but Manager, . Alamogordo, N. M.H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. 7. andwithout benefit. Then he was advised'lawyer Get a bigger 0n Bfenr Santa Fe Route, P. Agent, Alamogordo, N. M.
Or C. M. SHELBY, Act. Agt., El Paso,H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M. Texas.
to try Electric Bitters, the wonderful
Stomach and Liver Remedy, and he
writes: "After taking two bottles I
was wholly cured." A trial proves its
matchless merit for all Stomach, Liver
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas. LOW RATES EAST EVERY DAY!
GO TO BUFFALO VIA THE SANTA June 20 to September 12, the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to points in Minnesota,
per box. For sale by all druggists.
Two horses met. The one was a scrub
. And the other a thoroughbred.
And the horse that wore the Panama hat
. Cutthe horse with the chip tad dead.
Chicago Tribune.
You can never cure dyspepsia by di-
eting. What your body needs is plenty
of good food properly digested. Then
if your stomach will not digest it Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure will. It contains all of
the natural dlgestants hence must di-
gest every class of food and so prepare
ti that nature can use it in nourishing
the body and replacing the wasted tis-
sues, thus giving life, health, strength,
ambition, pure blood and good healthy
appetite. Ireland's pharmacy.
-
She I understand that a Boston shoe-
maker has written a book.
He Of course It contains a large
number of foot notes, Chicago News.
MOKI TEA POSIVIVELY CURES SICK
HEADACHE,
FE.
Michigan, Missouri, Illinois, WisconLow rates In effect now via the Santa
All Our Job Work is
Guaranteed the Best
JIcw Pexican Printing Co.
Santa Fe, JY.
and Kidney troubles. Only 50c. Sold
by Fischer Drug Co.
Keeter says his wife Is doing her own
cooking now.
Fe to Buffalo and return; tickets on
sale dally at a rate of $64.10 for the
sin, Kansas, Nebraska and Dakota at
greatly reduced rates. If you are fig-
uring on an eastern trip we can fit you
out in style. Two trains daily, vestl- -
dollars, please, Mirth.
Weather PredlotloM,
Upon two points the prophet blanfl . '
His critics may defy; .
Jt will be cold in winter, 4
Much warmer in July,
Washington Star.
Ctrenletlaa-- a Seeret, ' '
The Floorwalker Maggie, that's
"
about the twentieth girl I've seen
you whispering to this ' morning,
What are you telling them all? ,
Maggie Oh, it's a aeoret, ftirl--i
Yonkers Statesman.
The Promoter. ..
Johnnie Paw, what's a promoter?
Paw-rrlt- 's a fellow who hasn't any
money and who is looking around for
round trip; tickets good for return pasThat accounts for It. He finally let
sage up to and including the 30th day
from date of sale; for particulars call
me write him up a me insurance policy buled standard and tourist sleepers and
free reclining chair cars to Chicago
and Kansas City; for further particuon any agent of the Santa
Fe.
H. S. LUTZ,
Santa Fe, N. M. lars call on or address any agent ofthe Santa Fe. H. S. LUTZ,
this morning. fuiiaaeipnia rress.
SHE DIDN'T WEAR A MASK.
But her beauty was completely hid-
den by sores, blotches and pimples till
she used Bucklln's Arnica Salve. Then
they vanished as will all eruptions,
W. BLACK. G. P. A., Topeka, Kas. Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
BURLINGTON ROUTE.
0 0 Low Rates to the East.
fever sores, bolls ulcers, carbuncles
and felons from Its use. Infallible for
cuts, corns, burns, scalds, and piles.
Cure guaranteed. 25c at Fischer Drug Eevry day not once or twice aI V 1 I Ul I The FIRST Imonth, but every day from June 20
until September 12, the BurlingtonCo.
-
Curo Route offers a rate of one fare plus $1Dyspopsia"Yes. I was going to propose to tbat for the round trip to Chicago, St. Louts,Boston heiress, but the novel she. was
reading gave me a backset."
UNITED
STATES
DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.
NATIONALDfaests what you eat. 1st Paul and all points this side ofthosje cities. ... ;"What wa: Its title?"
"The Frozen Pirate." Detroit Free It artificially digests the food and aids If you are figuring on an eastern trip,Press.
some one who has. Syracuse Herald.
A rereelml Replr.
Tommy Ppp, what is the greatest
force in local polities?
Pop The police forest H Son,
Philadelphia Record
Your Face
Shows the state of your feelings and the
state of your health as well. Impure
blood makes Itself apparent in a pale
and sallow complexion, Pimples and
Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
su mui oro out abo. lo not nave a
healthy appearance, you ' should try
Acker's Blood JDllxIr. It cures alt Mood
diseases where cheap BarsaparlUaa and
purifiers fall; knowing this,
we sell every bottle on a poatttv guar-
antee. k
Indigestion and constipation, A delight-
ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
of the skin, producing a perfect com-
plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
roots.
.
' For sale at Fischer's drug store,
Bobby Mamma, dear, didn't you sayI was worth millions to you?
Mamma Yes, darling, why?
Bobby Could you give me 85 cents?
"I wish to truthfully state to you and
the readers of these few lines that your
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure Is without ques-
tion, the best and only cure for ' dys-
pepsia that I have ever come in con-
tact with and I have used many other
preparation! John Beam, West Mid-
dlesex, Pa. No preparation equals Ko-
dol Dyspepsia Cure as It contains all
the natural dlgestants. It will . digest
all kinds of food and can't help but do
you good. Ireland's pharmacy.
Nature in strengtnening ana recoiv
truetlnir the exhausted dluesttve or by-al- l naeans give Us an- opportunity ofquoting rates, and telling you what our BANK
. .
' A POOR MILLIONAIRE i .,
Lately starved ' in London because
he could not digest his food. Early use
service is tike. Write tell us where
yon are going, and we will take pleas-
ure In giving you; all the Information
yoti need'. 'A
gans. Itisthelateatdiscovered digest
ant and tonic. No other preparation
San approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently Cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartbftra,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Rick Headache. Gastraltrta. Cramps and
of Dr. Kings New Life Pills would have CP- -
Q. W. VALLERY, Gen. Agt., SANTA FE, NEW A1EXIC0.Denver, Colorado: 'nil other results nf imnerfect digestion.
saved him. They strengthen the stom-
ach, aid digestion, promote assimila-
tion. Improve appetite. Price 26 cents.
Money back If not satlsned. Sold by
Fischer Drug Co. .(.:
'Detroit and return, 147.60, Santa Fe,' J. I(. VAUGUJi Caskiertape red by E. C. dcwitt a co.. cow" J fl4VMi UMcyg ana Nftddcr ftgDI. R. J. PALEJi, PresidentBor sale at flwdter Orartora. 1 ' jreeua'a rwnnaey. jrwoner vrug company,
PERSONAL MENTIONGRANS LODGE OF
OPD FELLOWS
CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY H0YELTIE3
STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.
CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA
MEXICAN CARVED LEATHER GOODS
DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
JEWELRY,
No QMpo, Pain
Or discomfort, no Irritation of the In
ts3iiK3-b- rt pintle, prompt, thorough
hc&i&Tal demising, when you take
Sold by all druggists. 25 cents
When them lazy days in summar coma
A feller gets to wishln
lie could be a boy agin
An jest go of
Whon them hot days in summer come
And we Inspect our Tackle '(
Wo just go to The Hardware Man ?, 'For the Gray & lirown llacklo.
Jainos B. Read has returned from a
trip to Taos.
F. B. Cooley of Lamv, was a visitor In
tho city last evening.
John Blackshere of Gloriota, is In the
(Continued From First Page.)
addresses were made by prominent
Odd Fellows and other speakers who cuy on a purchasing trip. Y0U HILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE N THE SOUTHWEST.
Ramon Benavides of Rowo Is In the
Justice of the Peace Dookets. .capital today buying supplies.
Hon. Frank Springer arrived from
went into the principles and the grand
work of the order of Odd Fellowship
with the spirit and eloquence due such
a great subject. This evening the
banquet at the Palace
Las Vegas last evening on a business
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
especially for the use of Justices of the
peace. They are especially ruled, with
printed headings, in either Spanish or
hotel will be a memorable event.
visit.
M. C. Ortiz, Esq., an attorney at Albu
querque Is in the capital on legal busi
ness.
I also keep a full line of:
Hooks,
Flies,
the preparations have been completed
to make it a success. W. H. Pope,
Poles,
Lines and English,
made of good record paper,Esq., will be toastmaster and the fol OPALS AIMn TirnniiAic loosbaotjj. it. iJodge, ot Las Vegas, a comReels. strongly and durably bound with leathlowing toasts will be responded to mercial man, Is calling on local mer er back and covers and canvas sides;The Grand Lodge Grand Master W, chants today. Jl Goods Engraved Free of Charge:K. Kelley, Gem City No. 7, Socorro. Deputy United States Marshal F. W. - Everything Just as Representedhave a full Index in front and the fees
of justices of the peace ancfcoiistables
printed in full on the first page. The'Fifty
Years an Odd Fellow" PastW. H. GOEBEL, HARDWARE. Hall was an, arrival from Albuquerquelast evening.Grand Master W. G. Ritch, Aztlan No S.SPITZ, SOUTH SIDE.OF PLAZAMessrs. M. G. Reynolds, Page B. Otero3, Santa Fe. pages are 10 xl inches. These booksare made up in civil and criminal doc
"Paradise, the Pioneer" T. B. Cat and J. W. Akers left today on a fishing
trip to the Jetnez mountains.ron, Paradise No. 2, Santa Fe. kets, separate, of 320 pages each or with"both civil and criminal bound in oneMr. and Mrs. D. T. White, of Las'Trans-Missou- ri Odd Fellowship' leep your eye openVegas, are visitors in the city to witnessF. E. Hunter, grand representative of the celebration today.Texas.
George C. Bowman of Albuquerque,
"Why We are Odd Fellows" Past
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO,
No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
Groceries, Feed andv Crockery,
Grand Master S. Vann, Harmony No. gauger for the internal revenue oflice,arrived this noon on official business.Albuquerque. Jay Turley, deputy United StatesThe Three Links" L. Bradfor
Prince, Flushing (N. T.) lodge.
book, $0 pages civil and 320 pages crim-
inal. To introduce them they are offer-
ed at the following low prices:
Civil or criminal ., H 00
Combination civil and criminal 6 00..
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 55 cents additional for a com-
bination docket, they will be sent by
mail or prepaid express. Cash in full
must accompany order. State plainly
whether English or Spanish printed
heading Is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
surveyor, left this forenoon for Boise
City, Idaho, to attend the International
mining congress."The Ladies" P. A. Simpkins, editor
of The Utah Odd Fellow, Salt Lake Emll Mann, O. A. Matson, N. E.City. Stevens and B. A. Sleyster, all AlbuTomorrow the visitors will be show querque Odd Fellqws, were homewardFernandale Gelatine contains no col-
oring or flavoring. Makes more and
-- Every Monday oraing- -.
You Will Find Our Show Windows Full of New Things In
Special Bargains
Articles Marked in Plain Figures.
THE
DUDIJOW-TAYLO- R FURJSITUIJE 0.
Funeral Directing and Embalming.
CATRON BLOCK Telephone 9 SANTA FE, N. A
the places of historic and scenic Inter bound last evening.,'
pastes are the only safe thing to use
in case color is desired in either gela-
tine or Ice cream. Ferndale Gelatine,
large package, 15 cents. Burnett's Col--
est in and around the city. Mrs. S. Vann and Miss Vann arrivedbetter jelly and you can be sure the
flavoring is pure if you use Burnett's LAST EVENING'S MUSICALE. last evening from Albuquerque to joinPast Grand Master. VSnn in witnessing
tho exercises todav.
The musicale at the eapitdl last even.flavoring extracts. Burnett's fruit or Paste, 15 cents.
ing in honor of the visiting Odd Fellow
W. H. Schultz of Las Vegas, grandwas a pleasing and entertaining affair
The capitol was beautifully illuminat conductor of the Now Mexico grand
lodge of Odd Fellows, accompanied bvbis wife arrived from the Meadow Cit'ved and the hall of representativeslooked magnificent in the glitter of Its
KNIGHT TEMPLAR TRIP TO LOU-
ISVILLE.
Two hundred Colorado Knights Tem-l- ar
will attend the grand encampment
at Louisville In Auguist.
They will leave Denver at 2:20 p. m.,
Friday, August 23, on a special train
via the Burlington Route to St. Louis,
thence to Louisville over the B. &. O. S.
last evening to participate In the semi-
centennial celebration today.many electric lights. Above the speak
lib can Corned beef hash 20c
lib can Lunch tongue 30c
lib can Calf's tongue .' 50c
Roast or corned beef 15c
Sardines, lemon sauce 20c
Sardines, truffled 20c
Puree de fois gras 25c
lib can Veal, ham or beef loaf. ......25c
CHEAP MEATS.
You will be surpised In looking over
our stock of canned meats to see how
large is the variety and how cheap the
price. Why broil over a hot stove when
you can buy these.
Deviled ham or tongue 05c
lib can Compressed ham 15c
er's recess a large American flag and Matias Cordova, the honorable probate
udge of Rio Arriba conntv. is in theupon it in evergreens the three links ofOdd Fellowship formed an impressive W. Ry.background. Colonel George W. Knae-
Stop-ove- rs will be made at St. Jos
city today on business. He reportedthat a heavy rain fell In the viclnltv of
Espanola yesterday and that the cropsin that section are looking well.
bel presided and with him seated on
the speaker's rostrum were Grand eph, two hours, Kansas City, eight
Rev. P. A. Simnkln. editor of the UtahMaster W. E. Kelley of Socorro, and
SULPHUR SPIJVGS HOTEL
JVature's Sanitarium in the Ijeart of (Mature.
l(ot and Cold ineral Springs Amidst
Glorious Surroundings.'
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Cof-
fee, only In cans, per pound, 40 cents.
Chase & Sanborn's Choice Java and
Mocha, per pound, 35 cents.
Odd Fellow of Salt Lake Cltv. arrived
Our Own Coffee in cans, per pound,
25 cents.
Our Leader Java and Mocha, 3 pound
cans, $1.00.
Judge F. E. Hunter of El Paso. The
program as announced In the issue of
hours, and St. Louis, twelve hours.
In all three cities the men from the
mountains will show the natives "how
to do it."
The round trip rate, which is open to
last night to attond the
Odd Fellows celebration. Mr. Slmpkinthe New Mexican of Thursday was is a tine orator and will make an addressrendered only that each selection was
encored and the piano and mandoli tonight
at the Odd Fellows banquot. He
was formerly a resident of Gallup and
secretary of the grand lodge of .NewyMexico.
duet of Messrs. Bergere and GortnerWire or write us for prices if living
out of town and not receiving our
was twice encored. The performance
the public, from Denver to Louisville,
will be $34.50.
Correspondingly reduced rates will
be in effect from all other points in Col-
orado. Sleeping car rate, Denver to
Louisville, $7.
Berths on the Knights Templar spec
HAT, ALFALFA,
GRAIN AND FEED.
FLOUR AND POTATOES.
Large lots a specialty.
was entirely by home talent and show' An Ideal Summer Resort. Fishing and Hunting.ed that Santa Fe' possesses musical U. S. Weather Bureau JSotea
forecast for New Mexico: Fair toand elocutionary talent of rare ability. Good Table Board and Hotel Accommocations.The audience was a large and brll night and Saturday; warmer tonight. ial should be reserved at once. Thislianf one and the committee in charge Yesterday the thermometer reaistored can be done at any ticket office in Colas follows: Maximum temperature, 77of the musicale can well be proud of orado, or by communicating with G. W.THE its success. Vallery, general agent Burlingtondegrees, at 3:10 p. m.; minimum, 59 de-grees, at 2:30 a. m. The mean tem-
perature for the 24 hours was 68 de
The grand lodge having concluded
BATH HOUSES. HOTEL RATE $10 A WEEK.
Write to
WILLIAM JHYERS, Proprietor,
HOT SULPHUR SPRINGS, SULPHUR POSTOFFICE.
Route, Denver, Colo.Its business, adjourned yesterday af
ternoon. Socorro was chosen as the grees. Mean daily humidity, 38 per cent.Temperature at 6:00 a. ni. today, 58. "C" With a Tail.place for the next session. The ban
The "C" with a tail-i- s the tradequet this evening will commence at
o'clock. Wanted A cook apply at the New mark of Cascarets Candy CatharticMexican.
MINOR CITY TOPICS. Look for it on the light blue enameledmetal box! Each tablet stampedC. C. C. Never sold in bulk. All
PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms (or Commercial Men
"MOUNT AH" TROUT?"
Well, well, what do yon think of that?Bon-To- John Blackshere, Glorleta druggists, ioc.Call at the Bon-To- n.Do not forget the baseball game on
Sunday aiternoon.
The hail storm this afternoon des
troyed all the garden produce at the
BLAND TRANSFER CO.
AlERT WAGNER, PROP.
BEST EQXTIE'X'BJP STAGE LI2STE X2ST WEST.
Two se Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and Bland,
carrying U. S. Mail, Passengers and Express, making close connection at
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San' Antonio Springs. The finest scenic
stage route in New Mexico. Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed.
EUGENE EDS0N, Agent, Thornton, N. At.
Just Receivedpenitentiary.
At the Exchange: John Hanna, Ala
niosa; H. L. McKean, Joplin, Mo.; P. O.
Murray, Denver; A. iU. Harrison, Ala
A Full Line of Ladies'
Muslin Underwear at
NEW MEXICOSANTA FE mosa.
A refreshing thunder, hall and ratESTABLISHED 1883. storm this afternoon refreshed gardens
ana orcnaras with much needed uiois
ture.TIfE qAS. WAGJttEH FURWTUIE CD. GERDES'
The Corner Store
The Santa Fe Glee club will tomorrow DAVID S. L0WITZKI.evening at the armory give a dance In
honor of Its visiting friends In tho city
tins ween.
The city council will hold an imporEmbalmer and
Funeral Director.
tant meeting on Saturday evening for
tne purpose or making the tax levies re
quirea oy law.
Reports were brought to the cltv to Wholesale and rfitafl riimlpr In tha fiinurtn onAtnuiA0. ri,.iday that bears are doing great damage
10 stock on tne roivaaera grant In Ki munition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots,fcnoe9. Hats. Cloth. np. CArnnta. PlntoH Wam Wninhnc rHi t. i nArriba county.
JYEW
-A-MD-
SECOJVD IfAjVD
HOUSEHOLD
GOODS
SEE ME BEFORE YOU
BUY OR SELL
Just Received
WW W H W
Q A
a j "WW j jj g if i? f fi nH W
' j l
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, To-bacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass
Mignon Chaves and Udah Gibson
deserve special mention for their fine
dancing as gypsies at the Plaza fete on
Claries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and foldings
STOVES AND RANGES. FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.
GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
Telephone 112. San Francisco Street.
Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.
vveanesoay evening, Spring and Summer Hats and Caps,Tho lire department of Santa Fe at a
meeting nem at the lire house last eve
ning elected Antonio Alarid chief and
Eugenlo Sena assistant chief.
The old tamarind tree at the GallecosTable Wines! block from which all the other tamarindtrees In the territory were propagated
Garden and Ranch Implements,
Outing and Fishing Supplies.
Agent for QUICK MEAL RANGE.
JYEW MODEL SEWIJYG r1ACrIjVE.
ICELAND FREEZER
ALPINE REFRIGERATOR
Goods Sold on Easy Payments.was uroKen Dy tne wina last night.On Wednesday, Albuquerque had
maximum temperature of 99 while at
Santa i o the temperature went up to
86. The maximum was 77 yesterday at
aama i e ana n went aown to 58 this New and Select Stock of QUEENSIVARE and GLASSWARE BOOKS AND STATIONERY.morning.
The- Albuquerque team will bring
many Albuquerqueans along on Sundav PERIODICALS, SCHOOL BOOKSSCHOOL SUPPLIES, STA
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
Qui PLACE"
mill bo found a full Itau ofII imported wines tor family trade.
" Orders by telephone wl be promptly filled.
W. Prise, Pfopi
to root for the team in its championship IIONtlf Y SUNUHiES, ETC.Books net In stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken for all
periodicals, . "
game wuu tne santa i e team on the
athletic grounds of St. Michael's collegeSanta Fe should . turn out a thousand
people to see the game, which will be
very Interesting, and to stout for the
nome team.
The New Mexican will next Wednes
day Issue an Odd Fellow's seml-cente- n
ial edition which will be profuselyS5?Sole Agent for Silver King Whisky.
iiiustratea ana win oe a historical souve
nir that every one In New Mexico orTHE OXFORD CLUB.
P. F. HANLEY
Fine Wines, Liquors r Cigars
1 Imported and Native Wines for Family Use. t
OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO ST - - SANTA FE, N. M.
FLOUR, HAY,interested in JNew Mexico or OddFellowship should have. Orders for
the edition must be placed by' Monday
morning, as only as many copies as are
WHOLESALE
and
RETAIL'
oraerea win oe printea. GRAIN, POTATOES,At the Palace: L. B. Crawford, and
wife. Cltv: F. E. Hnnt.pr. F.I Pisn- - Honrv
J. E. LACOJWE, Proprietor.
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Pool and Billiard Tables
The OXFORD CLUB keeps: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River. Vol-
unteer, Elevation-187- 0, Parker Rye, Famous Silver King, Irish and Scotch.
Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines. Beer, bottled, Blue
Ribbon, Bavarian; on draught, Tivoli. Dog Head Brand imported Ale and
Porter. Miscellaneous Olives, Cherries, Trilby Cocktails, Egg Flips, etc.
L. Capeli, El Paso; J. E. Smith, Socorro: DEALER INMrs. s. vann, Miss Vann, Albuquerque; tyThc Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.SALT and SEEDS.r. a. cimpKin, salt L,ake uity; J. J.May, Trinidad; Mrs. F. H. W. Kreming,St. Louis; F. H. Wielandy, St. Louis; Cold's General Store,crank springer, Las Vegas; H. M
Porter, Denver; B. E. Dodge, East Las Only Exclusive Grain House in City.For a Nice Piece of Pianola Over the Phone Call No. 20 and vegas.
'The remains of Hon. John J. LambornAsk for Music, and Keep Phone to Your tar.
'PHONE 20 - - SANTA FE, N. . Andwere taken to the Santa Fe depot thisforenoon by Undertaker James McCabe 100 1 anaDEALER IN . .ana were shipped to indlanola, Neb.,for interment. Brief services were 'HE EXCHANGE HOTELBEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
J. T. Forsha - Proprietor
SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
Room. SOUTHEAST COS. FIAZA
held at his home on Hillside avenue by
(BE (OLD, Fro;.
Established 185ft.
itev. w. a. uooper oi St. John's Metho-
dist Episcopal chureh. The pall bear-
ers were Jacob Weltmer, Grant Riven-bur- g,
Col. George W. Knaebel, Hon. I.B. Hanna, ,E. A. Fiske and QulnbyVance.
Charles W. Dudrow,
COAL, LUMBER, FEED.
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
Ing at lowest market price: windows and doors
Portland Cement.
(EflRY mwaInternational Mining Congress, BoiseCity, Idaho, July 23 to 25 Tor above SOLE AGENT vFOR
occasion the Santa Fe will sell tickets LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS. PHONE 38
Bows and Arrows, Wfr Clubs and Battles, Buckskin
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelrv, Mexican Opals and Turuols, Mex-
ican Blankets, Mexican FeatherCarda, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Choco-
late, Chlmayo Indian Blankets,6 Yaqul Indian Blankets, Moqul Indian
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqul Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curiojt Santa Clara Potter"
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexlcig lpawn Work.
Santa Fe &W Mexico.
to Boise "City and return at one fare
plus 2 ($49.50) for the round trip;
dates of sale July 19, only, good for re-
turn passage until September 2, 1901.
The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mall orders promptly filled
UUADALUPE STREET - . . ... SANTA FE
IRELAND'S PHARMACY Choicest Brands CigarsToilet Articles and Perfones
.
Full Line Leather Goods
fiunther's Candles,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery. THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY, AIL ORDERS SOLICTED
